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extra dollar here and some spare

ssax  sss jrs /^ 'tx s
prise to 6S1 million.

Lottery Secretary Marcia Mann 
announced In Tallahaaaee Wednee- 
day a sharp Increase In ticket aalea 
bumped the estimated prise from 
929 million to 931 million after no 
one matched the winning numbers

Two teens honored 
as top cop Explorers

for two consecutive weeks.
"Yea, we’ve men an Increase In 

LOTTO aalea." said Chuck Martin, 
at ore manager of the North French 
Avehue 7-11. " I would aay our aales 
are up about 12percent on lottery." 
He added aales have also increased 
on the Instant game scratch-off 
lottery tickets.

More shoppers at a local grocery 
store are also stopping by the lottery 
ticket counter In hopes of buying 
that lucky LOTTO ticket.

"11 aeema like 97 million Isn't 
□Boa Lotto, tags 7 A

8 an ford Pollca Dapartmont Explorers LI. Bryan 
Prstlsy, laft and Capt. Darroil Browar Jr., proudly 
display awards thay raoaivad at tha Bouthwaat 
Florida Law Enlorcamant Explorer Acadamy.

N E W S  D I G E S T

□  Sports 
Courting dlsastor

TAMPA — Even though they once led by 
seven runs, the Seminole Pony All-Stan had to 
scramble from lint pitch to last out In their 
first-round win of the South Zone tournament. 
□BaaPaga IB

□  Pooplo
Good Samaritan honorsd

A local man. known for both hla.good deeds 
and his fish fries, got the tables turned on him 
by his friends. Denver Cordell got the surprise of 
his life on his 88th blrhtday.
□Baa Pago SB . .

□  Opinion
Frso claasas offsrsd

If the cost of Improving one's education 
appears to be too high, two educational 
Institutions are offering courses. Both the cost of 
the classes and supplies are free of charge. 
Learn of these offerings In today's editorial.
□Baa Pago BA

Barbour gata flva yaar farm
ORLANDO — An Orlando man who described 

himself as "an anarchist" was sentenced to live 
years In prison Wednesday by a federal court 
Judge for threatening to kill President Clinton.

Ronald Gene Barbour. 49, was sentenced by 
U.S. District Judge Anne C. Conway to the 
maximum prison term allowed by law which 
will be followed by three yearn of supervised 
release. In May. a federal court Jury convicted 
Barbour of threatening to kill the president.

At the sentencing. Barbour, a Rollins College 
fraduate who also served In U.8. Army 

asked the Judge to dismiss his

Mfiakag gsriwnw ian 
Bum abortion to the

si— fcena«4«s~iwi»iss wm«4 War n.

competent to stand trial. * *  .
A Up to the Secret Service In Orlando lead the 

the Investigation and eubseqpent arrest of 
Barbour. Clinton was In Europe when Barbour 
reportedly traveled to Washington D.C. allegedly 
to carry out his threats.

Recreation signup
LAKE MARY — The Lake Maty Department of 

Parka and Recreation will bold registration for 
currant fall softball teams Monday. Aug. 8, 
through Friday. Aug. 19. New teams can 
register starting Aug. 22.

.The Call softball 10 week season will atari the 
week of September 6th at the Lake Mary Sports 
Complex.

To register a team, a completed roster, all 
player cards and all fees must be turned In. 
Team fees are 6280. Registration packets can be 
obtained at Lake Mary City Hall. Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.

For additional Information, phone Recreation 
Coordinator Terry Dtederich.

Second parents night
H E ATH RO W  -  T h e  seco n d  o f  tw o  

PTA/Parents' night meetings will be held 
tonight at Heathrow Elementary School. To
night's meeting la for parents of grades three 
through five, as well as Special Education.

Parents of students In grades K-2 met earlier 
this week.

Tonight’s meeting will begin at 7 p.m.. in the 
cafeteria of the school. |wn H  at 5715 Markham 
Woods Road.
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More of tho tamo?
Partly cloudy with 

a chance of mainly 
afternoon and even
in g  a h o w e r  and 
thunderstorms. High 
In the upper 80s to 
low 90a. Winds from 
the southeast at 10 

Chance cf rain 
I percent.

mph. 
40 pe

School’s overhaul
At-risk students 
will find new 
focus at Croom s
By VICKI I
Herald Staff Wrttar

SANFORD — The face of things Is changing at 
the end of 13th Street.

The Crooms School of Choice, behind a chain 
link and barbed wire fence, will be taking on a 
softer look In the near future.

Aa renovations to the aging achool take place 
behind the walls of the classrooms, gymnasium, 
cafeteria and admlnlstratlon/guldancc building, 
the old fence will be coming down and a brick 
and cast Iron fence like the one that surrounds 
Sanford Middle School will be erected In Its place.

"It la the same In terms of security." aald 
principal Karen Coleman, "but I think It Is so 
much more pleaaant to look at."

Coleman, who Just took over aa principal of the 
achool last month, aald the fence replacement 
waa to be a part of the third phase of the three 
part renovation, but she asked that It be done first 
when she came on board. Holbrook Construction Co., 8upor1ntsndont Butch 

Ellsrbao and Principal Karan Coleman survey a

Lotto
fever
Rollover fuels 
ticket sales

• r
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Family traditions are often spawned 
aa sons follow the same careers paths chosen by their 
fathers.

The sons of two Sanford policemen may be starting 
family traditions by following their fathers’ Into law 
enforcement careers.

Sanford Police Explorers Capt. Darrell Brewer Jr. 
and Lt. Bryan Presley recently brought home honors 
from a two-week Southwest Florida Law Enforce
ment Explorer Academy conducted In Lee County. 
About 40 youths from Lee. Collier, Seminole. DeSoto 
and St. Lucie counties participated.

Brewer. 18, graduated from 8emlnole High School 
this year will enter the Seminole Community College

Lake Mary fine-tunes budget tonight
Herald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY -  City commissioners, staff, 
audience, and persons watching on cable TV will 
learm more about the proposed fiscal year 
1994/95 Lake Mary budget tonight 

The annual reading of the budget message by 
City Manager John Lttton Is scheduled for early 
In tonight'a city commission meeting.

Oolng Into tonight's commission meeting 
however, there la no Immediate assurance that 
the budget, aa presently drawn up, will be 
approved without possibly adding some expend!- 

Is may also affect whether the mlllagetuns. This 
rate would remain unchanged 
Increased.

or be forced to be

The possibility of an added expense la because 
. of the concerns voiced by a large group of citizens 

last month, over beautification plans for East 
Lake Mary Boulevard. Phase 0 of the widening la 
presently underway from Country Club Road, 
east, to U.8. Highway 17*92. Of that area, slightly 
more than a mile of the boulevard la actually In 
Lake Mary dty limits, with the remaining area In 
either City of Sanford or Seminole County 
Jurisdiction.

The commission admitted that no major budget 
Hem had been established for beautification of the 
Lake Mary portion, and Indicated that such 
expense could be given consideration prior to the 
final budget approval. .

Lltton'a budget message was originally sched
uled for the July 21 meeting, but was placed last

on the agenda, and due to the extended length of 
the meeting, no time was available for the budget 
message.

Commissioners recommended the message be 
held over until near the beginning of the next 
meeting (tonight), so that all citizens would have 
an opportunity to hear U.

Commissioner Oary Brender urged citizens 
who did not attend the meet 
cable TV. In Lake Mary. TCK 
commission meeting on Channel 9.

At the last meeting however, the commission 
did approve a tentative mlllage rate of 3.0991, 
rather than 3.7648 aa Litton had recommended. 
Until the final budget is approved, the d ty has 
made It a practice to begin with a slightly higher

eetlng to watch It on 
[ Cable carries the dty

Circuit judge candidate would 
make victims a part of process
Mr
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Aa a private practitioner for most of his 
legal career. Dean F. Mosley has worked In the area of 
criminal and civil litigation.

Mosley is a candidate for Circuit Court Judge In the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit which encompasses Semi
note and Brevard counties. •

"1 have been concerned for some time now about the 
perception of Justice tn the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 
as I am concerned about Justice everywhere." the 
35-year old candidate aald. "It la particularly disturbing 
tn Its present state because the Judiciary seems to have 
forgotten the people It serves."

"Being a former prosecutor. I know how Important It

Is to make victims a part of the Judicial process so 
their concerns are heard." he added. "It Is also 
Important to demand that parents take part in the 
Juvenile Justice process. By making victims and parents 
a part of the ayatem our judiciary becomes more 
responsible."

rhe Altamonte Springs attorney aald as a fudge, he 
would work to preserve rights guaranteed by the 
Constitution, especially the First and Fourth Amend
ments. Mosley aald he would also ensure victims are 
given the opportunity to be heard, not only about what 
Impact the crime had on them but also during the 
Judicial process. Informing them of plea offers and 
recommended sentences.

A magnum cum laude graduate of Florida A. ft M. 
□Sa# Mosley. Page 7A
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Famous stowaway gata Jail santanca
FORT LAUDERDALE — The Colombian teen-ager who made 

national headlines when he claimed he new to the United
Slates in an airplane's wheel well has pleaded no contest to 
unrelated theft charges.

Jose Ouxman. 18. was sentenced to 71 days In Jail — the 
time he has already served — and, as a convicted felon, ordered 
out of the country Wednesday.

Guzman was arrested on April IB at Fort Lauderdale- 
Hollywood International Airport as he tried to purchase airline 
tickets with a stolen credit card.

In June 1B93. Ouxman claimed he came to Miami from his 
hometown of Call In the wheel well of an Area Airlines DC-8. 
Immigration officials were skeptical such a voyage could have 
been possible.

He was shipped back to Colombia that July but returned In

N EW S FROM T H E  R EGION AND A CR O SS T H E  S T A T E

FBI investigating possible
Several anti-abortion militants

conspiracy
listed on report

NEW YORK -  The FBI Is Investigating a
possible conspiracy to commit violence at 
abortion clinics by a number of anti-

December on' a flight horn Bogota to New York City, and said 
he took a bus to Miami. Immigration officials also were unsure
that story was true.

Man arretted In exeeutlon-atyle murdera
MIRAMAR — A man suspected In the execution-style 

slayings of a popular bar manager and two young women has 
surrendered to authorities.

Seth Manoto Penalver, 33. of Fort Lauderdale, was charged 
with three counts of felony murder, armed burglary and armed 
robbery in the June 26 killings at the home of Caslmtr 
Sucharaki. owner of Casey’s Nickelodeon in Hallandale.

"The only apparent motive we have right now Is robbery,”  
Detective Ray Black said Wednesday.

Sucharaki. 48. the owner o f Casey's Nickelodeon In 
Hallandale, teas fatally shot In the back or the neck. Aspiring 
models Sharon Anderson and Marie Rogers, both 35. were also 
shot to death at close range.

T««n«g«r can evict pargntt
EDGE WATER -  A court order Issued to a 18-year-old girl 

gives her the power to evict her parents from their home.
Crystal Courtney says she sought the court order because 

she was tired of her parents’ arguments and brushes with the 
law. Courtney says all she 
granted late Monday.

I she wants Is a normal life. The order was

I love my parents to death, considering that 1 lived with 
ny life." she said. ” 1 never thought I’d have the gutsthem all my

to do this. UJust works up Inside of you until It hurts 
The order, signed by Circuit Judge John Doyle of Daytona 

Beach, would kick her parents out o f their home at least until 
Aug. 16. if Crystal wanted to live there. But for now. the girl 
wants nothing to do with her parents or their house. She Is 
living with a friend.

Lend donated to d««r refuge
BIO PINS KEY — The mase of building regulations in the

Florida Keys has convinced a developer to drop his plans to 
build a home and small hotel, and donate his 137-acre plot of
land to a federal deer refuge.

” t don't need I t  And I have enough money to last me 
forever.”  said John V. Howard. 78. of Miami Beach. ” 1 thought 
It would be nice to be altruistic."

Officials with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, which
manages the National Key Deer Refuge In the Lower Keys, said 
they were delighted with the donation.

“ It's pretty amastnf,”  said Jon Andrew. ,head.pf (federal

abortion militants, The New York Times 
reported today.

All 56 FBI field offices received a con
fidential teletype on Saturday, the day after 
a doctor and a volunteer escort were shot to 
death outside a Pensacola women’s clinic, 
the paper said.

Several well-known anti-abortion activists 
were listed In the teletype. Including Rev. 
David C. Trosch. Michael Bray. C. Roy 
McMillan. Matthew Trewhells. David Crane 
and Donald Spits, the paper reported, 
adding that the Individuals had all signed 
the ' ‘justifiable homicide" declaration that

recently circulated among anti-abortion 
militants. The declaration reportedly sup
ported killing doctors who perform abor
tions.

Trosch. a Roman Catholic priest in 
Mobile. Ala., who has been suspended by 
the church for advocating killing abortion 
doctors, told the paper that there Is no such 
conspiracy.

"There Is absolutely no conspiracy by 
anyone. I’m sure of It." Trosch was quoted 
as saying.

But Attorney General Janet Reno, whose 
Justice Department oversees the FBI. asked 
the bureau's director. Louis Freeh, to set the 
Investigation In motion Just hours after 
Friday’ s shotgun slayings outside a 
Pensacola. Fla., abortion clinic.

Dr. John Bayard Britton. 69. and his

escort. James Barrett. 74. were shot to! 
death as Britton arrived for work Friday.! 
Barrett's wife. June, was wounded In the! 
nttack.

Over the weekend, federal marshals were; 
dispatched to clinics around the country to 
provide a measure of protection to clinic! 
workers.

In Its Investigation, the FBI Is using; 
Information provided by abortion rights;
groups such as the National Organisation 
for Women. Planned Parenthood and the
National Abortion Federation, the paper 
said.

Investigators are to use techniques In
cluding surveillance and Interviews, but 
limit the use of Intrusive undercover tactics 
like wiretapping and searches, the paper 
reported.

* V " .

Tht halls 
of madiclns

Tht walls of the 8amlnola 
High School Academy of 
Health Careers have begun to 
go up on the west aide of the 
school’s 8anford campus. The 
Academy, beginning Its second 
year of operation later this 
month, has bean using other 
areas of the school campus, 
but the new facility will allow 
them to become a truly self 
contained school-wlthln-a- 
school. The academy serves 
more than 100 high school 
students from across the 
county who are Interested In 
careers In the medical pro
fession.

Sf Ti

Lobster Boy: trial 
of stepson begins

' State and RRWnirdfTiclala Tiave' _ _
Key to preserve the only home o f the diminutive subspecies of

, . .
mother 

abuse when.
Most years, the federal government buys between SO and 100 

acres on Big Pine Key. Last year, the refuge received no money 
to buy land. The state so far has bought 70 acres on Big Pine 
Key for preservation.

he participated In the contract 
slaying of his stepfather, the 
daw-handed carnival per*

ToddlareroMMbutyhighway
MERRITT ISLAND -  Officials were looking closely at ABC 

School here, a day after a 3-year-old left undetected and walked 
home alone, crossing a rogjor highway by herself.

Aahmla Jay waa not hurt on the sojourn. A  witness reported 
the toddler stopped, looked both ways, then watted for a break 
In rush-hour traffic before rhoeeing heavily-traveled Courtenay

just aa her startled mother. Mia Jay.*
arrived home.

The owner of the center, Qtnger Jordan, said «ah-ui« o f the 
state Department of Health and Rehabilitative Sendees paid 
her a visit Tuesday after Aahmla slipped out with a family 
taking home seven other children.

"HRS came in yesterday and aaid ere needed to put a 
self-locking latch on the entrance gate.*’ Jordan said 
Wednesday. "Now. you can only open It from the outside, so 
the kids can’t pull It In."

former known as Lobster Boy.
Harry Olenn Newm an’s 

murder trial will Ukely mirror 
that o f his mother. Mary Stiles, 
who ei*i«iu«i self-defense aa a 
battered wife and was con
victed last week of the lesser 
charge of manslaughter

The pair paid a teen-age hit 
man ll.SOO to shoot the 
55-year-old sideshow veteran 
Orady Stiles Jr. twice in the 
back o f the head two years ago 
aa he relaxed in his underwear 
tnhlsOlbaonton trailer.

"This case is not about the 
death o f Orady Stiles," defense 
attorney Peter Catania told 
Jurors In his opening state
ment. "It’s about the life of 
Orady Stiles. He died a violent 
death — he lived a violent 
life."

C atan ia  portrayed  the

genetica lly  plncer-armed 
stump-legged man as a drunk 
an b ru te  w h o *ro u tin e ly  
swatted hia wtfe?< butted M t i 
with his head andonce threat
ened to kill his fanuly.

Mrs. Stiles finally went to 
her son and aaked him to do 
something. Newman, then 18. 
went to school and found a 
classmate willing to kill his 
father.

"Someone was going to die 
In this household — U was 
only a matter of when and 
who." Catania said.

But prosecutors called it s 
murder of convenience, saying 
Newman waa never in any 
danger and neither was his 
mother.

"It was the oldest motivation 
to end the life o f another 
human being there is. He 
hated him.”  said Assistant 
State Attorney Ron Hanes. "It 
was as co ldb looded  and 
planned murder as can take 
place."

While Mrs. Stiles claimed 
she suffered a lifetime of 
abuse. Newman only lived 
with his deformed stepfather 
for about three years.

Phone co m p a n y blocks
law yers’ ad quoting

—  —  r eShakespeare, Dickens
f F O R T  P IE R C E  —  T w o  la w y e rs
Intent on getting some literary 

bashing into their Yellowlawyer I
Pages advertisement will be In 
court next week, trying to con
vince a Judge to force the phone 
book's publishers to print the ad.

They aay the ad. which In- 
cludea quotea from William 
Shakespeare and Charles 
Dickens. Is designed to poke fun 
at lawyers.

Law partners Jonathan Jay 
Kirschner and Jeff Garland filed 
suit Tuesday in St. Lucie Circuit 
C ou rt a g a in s t  B e llS ou th

kill all the lawyers." It reads.
G arlan ded  Kirschner * 

settled on tnls quotation 
"Oliver Twist" by Dickens: 
the law supposes that.'',said 1 
Bumble, "the law la a sat. 
Idiot."

attributedproperly
he ad Itself... so It was

"We .
quotes In the i________ __________
clear we weren't advocating any
thing other than a little light 
Intellectual stimulus," Kirschner 
said. "But that proved a little too 
deep for the Yellow Pages."

Advertising ft Publishing Corp., 
filch publishes the Rein! V “which publishes the Real Yellow 

Pages. The company says the 
ada don't meet their editorial 
standards, the lawyers say.

"W e have alleged damages In 
excess of 815.000." Kirschner 
said Wednesday. "But what we 
really want la for the court to

BellSouth produced two 
mockupa of the requested ad but 
later notified the lawyers that 
the finished product would not
run.

Issue an Injunction requiring 
* as agreedthem to print the ad 

upon.'
Shakespeare's line Included In 

the ad is from "Henry Vl. Part 
II." "The first thing we do. let'a

Greg Artis, a BellSouth at
torney, said he couldn't com
ment immediately on the lawauit 
because he hadn't seen it. But he 
said ad orders taken by sales 
representatives do not constitute 
legally binding contracts.

"It doesn't become a contract 
until It la accepted by our 
company and complies with our 
editorial standards." Artis said 
from his Atlanta office.

MIAMI -  are tha 
winning numbor* solectsd 
Wadnaaday. In tha Florida 
Lottery:
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Tonight: A  30 percent chance of 
s ca tte red  thunderatorm a. 
becoming partly cloudy. Wlnda 
will be light from the southeast. 
Temperatures In the low to mid 
70s.

Friday: Partly cloudy with a 
chance of afternoon showers and 
thunderatorma. High In the low 
to mid 90s. Winds south at 10 
mph. Chance of rain 50 percent.

Extended forecast: Partly 
cloudy with mainly afternoon 
and evening scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Loirs In the 
low to mid 70a. Highs in the low 
to mid 60s.
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Bsoafei Waves are 
1-2 feet and with a alight chop. 
Current la from the north with a 
water temperature of 79 degree*.

Bow f tw r a a  Bosch: Waves 
are 2-2Vi feet and oerai-glaasy. 
Current la from the north. Water 
temperature la 79 degrees.

Bt. Aagmstiae to Jsattor Inlet
Today: Wind south to south

east 10 knots. Seas 2 feet. Bay 
and Inland water* a light chop. 
Widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Tonight: Wind 
south 10 knots. Seas 2 feet. Bay 
and Inland waters m ostly 
smooth. Widely scattered show- 
era and thunderstorms. Friday: 
Wind south 10 to 15 knots.

The high temperature In 
Sanford on Wednesday was 92 
degrees and the overnight low 
waa 73 degrees as reported by 
the University of Florida Agri
cultural Research and Educa
tion Center. Celery Avr.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period ending at 9 a.m. Thurs
day totalled .00 Inches.

The temperature at B a.m. 
Thursday was 81 degrees. 
Thursday's overnight low was 
74. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
□ Wodasaday’a high......... .59
□Bororeotrle pgoaaw o.90.lS
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Carport case
Sanford police are Investigating an accident In a carport 

Tuesday. Police said a 1982 Cadillac was driven Into the 
a ^ome ,n l^e I*00 block of Court Street, causing 

•5000 damage to the carport, plus another $500 damage to the 
Quick parked there. Officers said the driver reportedly ran from 
the scene and was not apprehended. The Cadillac Is being 
considered as a possible stolen car. although at the time o f the 
Incident, police said the vehicle had not been officially listed as 
having been stolen. An Investigation Into the case is 
continuing.

Burglary In progress
Sanford police arrested Kevin McKinney, 30, of 1413 Mara 

Court. Sanford. In the 800 block of Valencia Court early 
Wednesday. Officers said they were responding to a call 
regarding a burglary In progress, but when they arrived, they 
found McKinney outside. When they approached him, police 
said McKinney struck one of the officers. He was placed under 
arrest on charges of burglary to an occupied dwelling, battery 
on a law enforcement officer, and resisting with violence.

Store thtft
Sanford police arrested Danyale Blaine Ruffin. 18. of 69 

Castle Brewer Court, on Tuesday. Police said Ruffin had 
attempted to remove $100.91 In merchandise from a store In 
the 3600 block of Orlando Drive, and when she was 
approached by the store security officer, she struck him and 
attempted to flee. She was arrested on a charge of robbery.

Warrants sarvad
•Christopher Earl Beard. 22. 318 S. Palmetto Avenue, was 

arrested by Sanford police at the Seminole County Probation 
office Tuesday. He was wanted on a warrant for violation or 
probation on a conviction of driving under the Influence of 
alcohol.

•  Lorenio Brundldge. 33, 2729 W. 23rd Street, Sanford, was 
served a warrant at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
Tuesday. He was wanted for violation o f probation on a 
conviction of obstructlng/opposlng.

•  Harry James William, 45, 2025 S. Lake Avenue, was 
served a warrant by deputies at the Seminole County 
Courthouse Tuesday. He was wanted for violation o f probation 
on a conviction o f disorderly Intoxication.

•  Donald Edward MMor. 32. 2408 Marshall Avenue, was 
served a warrant by Sanford police on West Country Club Road

to • * * • "  « •  son ar*, or

HV • u r. •> * i*i-wT ~ 'if
Trafflo atop*'

•Edward Cart Schnetckert. 41.170 W. Crystal Lake Avenue, 
was stopped by Lake Mary police on Fifth Street Tuesday. 
Police said on Monday. Schneickert reportedly took a license 
plate from a customer’s car at a convenience store. He was
charged with petit theft and attached tag not wiMgned.

•Geneva Mullins, 34, and J. .nee Edward *jf
St. Augustine, were stopped by deputies on S.R. 48 at lUndall 
Tuesday. Deputies said there appeared to haye been a change 
In drivers during the stop. Mullins was charged wlthresUtng 
an officer1 without violence, attached tag not assigned, driving 
with a suspended license, and permitting an unauthorised 
operator toartve. Crews was charged with resisting™ officer 
without violence, and driving with a suspended/revoked 
license.

•Darius Ledrell Beamon. 18,
stopped on Sanford Avenue at . .___
Tuesday. He was charged with resisting an officer without
violence.

800 E. 10th Street,
25th Street by deputies

Disputes
•Harold Earl Williams. 41. 1006 MangousUne. was arrested 

by police at Lincoln Court Tuesday following a reported fight 
with a female. He was charged with battery, domestic violence.

•  Ronald Kenneth Bell. 24.283 S. Fourth Street. Lake Msry. 
was arrested by Lake Mary polk* at hU residence Tuesday 
foiling a reported altercation with his wife. He was charged 
with battery, domestic violence.

•  Leticia Stricklin, 23, 57 William ^  Court, was "rested 
by Sanford police at her residence Tuesday. Police said she 
reportedly slabbed another woman with a kitchen knife. The 
woman was taken to the hospital for treatment of her Injury.

« . = n . 7

apartment. She was charged with disorderly conduct, and

" S H S  O l^ d e r  Drtw. « .
arrested by Sanford police at 13th Street »nd Oleander 
Tuesday. Folk* said they found the woman In the street, 
yelling. She was charged with disorderly Intoxication.

Incidents reported to ths sheriff
An air conditioner valued at $259 was reported stolen 

Tuesday from a residence in the 1700 block of Roseberry Drive 
near Sanford.

•Tw o  VCRs, two stereo systems. 30 CD*, and other Items 
valued at $2,550 were reported stolen Tuesday from a 
residence in the 8900 block of C.R. 427.

• A  computer valued at $4,000 was reportedly stolen 
Monday from a business in the 300 block of International
Parkway.

•Stereo speakers valued at $180 were reportedly stolen from 
a vehicle Tuesday, parked In the 3000block of Brtseon Avenue. 
*  V*  A residential bulglary was reported Monday In the 3300 
bpwfc o f Whltner Way near Sanford. Among items reportedly 
taken were boxes of children's clothing, blanket*, pillows, and 
unpaid telephone and electric bills.

InchUnts reported to Sanford polks*
• A  light green 1082 Bulck was reportedly stolen Tuesday 

from the 2400 block o f French Avenue. No license number was

li*ted^30 reportedly missing following a reported residen
tial burglary Tuesday In the 2500 block of Oak Avenue.

• A  refrigerator valued at $525 was reported stolen Tuesday 
In the 2800 block of Hartwell Avenue.

• A  Sanford woman told polk* she gave a man a ride In her 
the man left, she discovered $30

Limited Casinos placed on ballot
Thtft arrtst

Sanford police arrested Graham Nlel RatHIT. 23. of 11822 
Grovevlew Villas In Sanford, at his residence Tuesday, in 
connection with a residential burglary on July 29, In the 2700 
block of Ridgewood Avenue In Country Lake Apartments. 
During the burglary, police said a Ruger handgun, VCR and 
other Items with a total value of $790 were taken. Police, 
reportedly responding to a tip from a witness, determined the 
Identity of the suspected burglar and placed him under arrest. 
Police said he told them he had given the pistol to another man 
to be sold for $300. Ratliff was charged with armed burglary, 
grand theft, and dealing in stolen property.

When Ratliff arrived at the Sanford police station In a patrol 
car, police said he told them, "see ya later," and ran away. 
Officers apprehended him several blocks away at Sixth Street 
and Elm Avenue. Ratliff has now been given an additional 
charge of escape.

■ f  JA C K IE  H A LU P A X
Associated Press Wrltar_________

TALLAHASSEE -  The state 
has decided to include In the 
November ballot a proposal that 
would allow 47 casinos In Flor
ida. But that doesn't mean 
voters will see It on Election Day.

The m easure, known as 
"Limited Casinos," was officially 
certified Wednesday by stale 
elections officials. However, the 
Florida Supreme Court has yet 
to review It for clarity and scope 
and could decide to remove It 
from the ballot.

Pat Roberts, chairman of 
Proposition for Limited Casinos, 
said the campaign collected 
more than 900.000 signatures, 
more than double the 429,428 
needed to make the ballot.

The Supreme Court plana to 
hold oral arguments on the 
measure later this month. The 
court does not look at the merit 
of clllxen Initiatives but Judges 
them for compliance with two 
requirements. Amendments de
veloped from petition drives can 
deal with only one subject and 
the ballot summary must clearly 
describe the full amendment.

In the last year, the Supreme 
Court has rejected three pro
posals and approved two. At
torney General Bob Butterworth, 
who prepares advisory opinions 
on citizen Initiatives for the 
court, ha* pointed out many 
potential problems with the 
Limited Casinos proposal. But 
Roberts expressed confidence 
the measure would go before 
voters and be approved.

He said his casino amendment 
would generate $700 million In 
new revenues for the state, 
create 67,000 new Jobs and

D epu ties
Investigate
s h o o tin g

car Tuesday, and after 
missing from her purse

oh Jackson Street near Alta
monte Springs at approximately 
2:35 yesterday afternoon, when 
he reported seeing his path 
blocked by a brown Chevrolet.

At that point. McDonough 
said, one of the two men In the 
Chevrolet reportedly opened fire 
with a semi-automatic handgun. 
Five of the shat* hit Burgess' 
car.

M cD on ou gh  c o n t in u ed , 
"Burgess gunned his car down 
Jackson Street. At the comer of 
Jackson and Plum Streets, he 
struck a utility pole knocking an 
electric power line Into Jackson 
Street."

McDonough said Burgess ten
ta tive ly  Identified his two 
assailants and Indicated the two 
had accused him of ripping them 
off in a recent drug deal.

Deputies are now searching Tor 
the two men named by Burgess.

Blacks drop  
bias suit 
against 
Dillard’s
I f T M

TAMPA — Three black women 
have dropped their lawsuit 
claiming Dillard's department 
stores target* black shoppers for 
surveillance.

But the attorney for the 
women. Bruce Klelnberg. said 
W ed n esd ay  the case was 
withdrawn only because his 
clients plan to re file the action as 
part of a class-action lawsuit.

"This Is by no means over. 
We're Just getting started." 
Klelnberg said. "We Just want to 
start fresh with a clam-action
CM C."

In the suit initially filed in 
Hillsborough Circuit Court last 
year, two University of South 
Florida students and a friend 
alleged security guards followed 
them without reason as they 
shopped for Jeans at a Tampa 
store In November 1992.

The wom en got Into an 
argument with the officers and 
were charged with trespassing 
and disorderly conduct.

Ted Oast man. chairman of 
Dillard's Florida division, said In 
a statement Tuesday the lawsuit 
waa without merit.

"W e value aU of our custom
ers. regardless of race, color, sex. 
religion or national origin, and 
we have no discrim inatory 
policies." Gastman said.

bring an additional 114 million 
tourists to Florida.

"What 'Limited Casinos* Is 
doing la the right way for Florida 
to economically develop," Rob
erts said, estimating there would 
be billions o f dollars of new 
construction. "Very Importantly 
— and sometimes left out — Is 
people will have fun In these 
places, and they'll bring world- 
class entertainment."

The measure would permit 
casinos at each of the state's 30 
parimutuel facilities a* well as 
12 additional casinos and five 
riverboat casinos.

John Sowlnski, campaign 
director for the group No Casi
nos. said all of the promises

made by casino supporters will 
turn out to be empty.

"Make no mistake, if casino 
gambling Is legalized, the only 
winners will be casino owners — 
and the losers will be those of us 
who call Florida home." he said.

Limited Casinos would be the 
eighth amendment on the ballot 
If the Supreme Court approves

The first two proposed con
stitutional amendments were 
placed on the ballot by the 
Legislature.

Lawmakers want their annual 
two-month session to start In 
March rather than February and 
have proposed a spending cap 
linking growth In the state's

budget to growth in average 
personal Income.

The third amendment, a citi
zen Initiative to ban commercial 
fishing nets, has been approved 
by the high court.

But the next four amend
ments, like Limited Casinos, 
have not yet been reviewed by 
the court and could be removed. 
Amendments four, live, six and 
seven all try to limit the taxing 
authority of government and 
broaden the rights o f property 
owners.

Two other casino drives arc 
still trying to meet the signature 
requirement. They have until 
Tuesday. Both are also pending 
before the court.
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ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
Seminole County sheriff's depu
ties are Investigating a shooting 
Into a car yesterday afternoon 
near Altamonte Springs. No one 
was reportedly Injured.

^A c c o r d in g , . t o  s h e r i f f s  
»ekee«nan i Siftj McDonough, 
title Burgess of Altamonte 

•prtngh was i driving his Bulck
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Sanford Herald Classified Department.
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Health plan on target?
WASHINGTON — President Clinton Is Insisting that 

scaled-down health reform proposals moving through Congress 
still satisfy his demand to put the country on track toward 
coverage for all. Counting noses on Capitol Hill, he conceded 
that more ambitious proposals simply won’t fty.

Clinton, pressed by reporters Wednesday on the limited 
reach or Senate-proposed legislation that seeks to cover 05 
percent of Americans, nonetheless maintained: ’ ’One rock-solid 
principle remains — private Insurance, guaranteed, for 
everyone.”

With the health-care debate entering a critical period, the 
president scheduled a morning strategy session with his 
Cabinet today and dispatched Vice President A1 Gore to a 
Capitol Hill rally with ’ ’reform riders”  who converged on 
Washington from a cross-country bus caravan.

K ilim  8xtcut«d
VARNER. Ark. — Three killers who chased down a man. held 

him on his bed and shot him In front of his wife were put to 
death by Injection In the nation's first triple execution In 32 
years.

Hoyt Clines. Darryl Richley and James Holmes died within 
hours of each other Wednesday. Each declined to make a final 
statement.

Rlchley's attorney. Mark Cambiano. called the process 
"Inhumane as hell."

"You Just lead them In there like cattle, slaughter them and 
get on with business." he said.

Clinton eon fklont about Whitewater probe
WASHINGTON — As top Treasury Department officials are 

questioned in House and Senate Whitewater hearings. 
President Clinton — who "watched none" of the testimony — Is 
expressing confidence In Deputy Treasury Secretary Roger 
Altman.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentaen was to testify before the 
House today, a day after his former Senate colleagues told him 
Altman and other subordinates gave contradictory and 
Incomplete testimony.

The Senate hearings turn to a host of White House officials. 
Including Margaret Williams. Hillary Rodham Clinton's chief or 
stafT. and Mack McLarty. a senior presidential adviser.

Altman, the No. 2 Treasury official, has emerged as the 
central figure In the hearings so Car because his testimony Is at 
odds with a number o f other administration officials.

Neighborhood In transition
CHICAGO — The United Center stands tall and glistening In 

a barren landscape.
A  walk in any direction from the meeting site of the 1096 

Democratic National Convention is a trip past trash-strewn 
vacant lots, abandoned buildings or a dilapidated public 
housing development where half o f the nearly 2.000 
apartments are vacant

But few walk though this West Side neighborhood, where 
fellow pedestrians are likely to be prostitutes, drug dealers or 
suburban middle-management types, looking to make an Ulldt 
ileal.

Once a bustling community of businesses and families, riots, 
poverty, neglect and tbs fear of crime and neglect have nearly 
emitted the area of We. ....  . ,

say they have a new battle, this time against 
on carving out a new neighborhood for .wh 
long commute from suburbia.

TIio m  in tteknowMy to ft

whites weiuy.J?i

LOS ANGELES — At times It seems everyone Is talking about 
the O J . Simpson case, offering intimate and exclusive details 
— on and off the record — about the’ celebrity and his slain 
cx-wlfe. .

Those yearning for an Inside look have been bombarded with 
lurid tidbits In supermarket tabloids, details from anonymous 
sources In the mainstream press and startling evidence 
revealed under oath in court proceedings.

But in reality, those who know the most are ssytng the least.
The eldest Simpson children have disappeared from public 

view since their father's arrest, except for tollhouse visit
md Ws daugtdaughter's

' Cowlings, who 
televised police

arrivals captured by television 
brief testimony in court.

Best friend and former L a minate A1 "A.C.' 
drove the white Bronco during the nationally 
chase the day murder charges were filed, has glowered and 
hurled expletives at reporters who approach. •

And except for Initial expressions at sorrow and grief, the 
victims' families have said little rise.

Fighting Illegal Immigration
WASHINGTON — A  presidential commission led by former

S . Barbara Jordan, a longtime civil rights advocate, wants to 
t Illegal Immigration with a computerised national registry 

— an idea critics asy smacks of BlgBrotber snooping.
Jordan, who chairs the U A  Commission on Immigration 

Reform, said Wednesday the panel .was recommending a 
nationwide registry baaed on Social Security numbers to help 

illegal immigration. That Is the most controversial of the 
recommendations the nine-member commission plans to Issue 
in a report next month.

Even before Jordan made the proposal at a Senate 
subcommittee hearing. It brought a barrage o f protest from 
groups representing Latinos. Chinese Americans, Jews and 
civil libertarians, who said It would be tantamount to a national 
identity card.

T im  eapsuto roekttt Into tp«e«
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. -  The hopes and dreams of nearly 

40,000 BaftMings circled the planet today in a time capsule 
expected to orbit for millions of yean.

The message-filled capsule rocketed into apace Wednesday 
night. U's tucked inside a broadcasting satellite Uke buried 
treasure, poesibly to be found someday, by someone — or 
something.

"This Is my desperate plan for bdp from the worst enemy of 
mankind, ourselves," wrote 12-yearoid Dave Cho of Laos, who 
enclosed a sad-looking photograph o f himself. "1 beg of you. no 
matter who you are or where you live make U a better place."

Maria Nundas. an 11-year-old from a Navaho reservation in 
Arizona, drew a picture o f a desert with a cactus, coyote and 
crescent moon. She wrote. "This Is nature. I must have It when 
I grow old. "

Woman bltat off husband's longu#
KINGSPORT. Tcnn. — Helen Carson told her husband she 

wanted to kiss and make up after they had a fight. Apparently 
she wasn't that forgiving — she bit off the end of nls tongue.

The inch or more that was bitten off John Carson's tongue 
was stitched back on at a I 

"According i
Deputy Police Chief Mark Addington, 
didn't have their heart In the making up."

Mrs. Carson. 27. was charged with aggravated assault Her
* * domestic v i

tack on at a hospital Tuesday evening, 
to him. they were making up and kissing." said 

e Chief Mark Addington. " I guess one at them

husband. 41, was violence assault forcharged
allegedly hitting her while police officers interviewed her.

"He approached the officer and the suspect, and at that time 
laid (he tip of his tongue upon her arm and then slapped her In 
the lace." said Officer John Argeatiere. •

From Aaeodatad Frees rag arts

Mayor hopes to ‘save’ city
Makes no apologies for keeping away more poor

E y S T R A T D O U T H A T
Associated Press Writer

MERIDEN, Conn. — Mayor Joseph 
Martnan Jr. makes no apologies for trying lo 
keep poor people out or Meriden.

"I'm  simply trying lo save the city." he 
says.

In the financially depressed community 
where almost half the residents live on fixed 
Incomes, the mayor has been trying to cut 
social programs like a free dental clinic for 
schoolchildren and AIDS counseling, saying 
they attract the poor.

Just a quarter of a century ago. Meriden 
was the center of the nation's silverware 
manufacturing Industry. Today, only one In 
five downtown buildings are occupied In the 
"Stiver City." and 42 percent or the 59.000 
residents are pensioners or welfare recipi
ents.

With that In mind, Martnan has moved lo 
cut social programs, earning him the wrath 
of some of the city's more liberal residents 
but the apparent support of Its conservative 
majority.

First, he endorsed a failed attempt by the 
school board to get rid of o state-mandated 
school breakfast program for poor children. 
More recently, he was successful In 
eliminating the city's $109.000-a-ycar AIDS 
counseling program and the dental clinic.

The school breakfast and AIDS programs 
are heavily subsidized by the state and 
federal governments, but Martnan says such

programs arc magnets for the |x»or.
"ir something Isn't done, the middle class 

will completely desert the city and then 
we'll be bankrupt." sold Martnan. a Re
publican who was elected In November to 
Ihcgl2.000-n-yenrjoh.

Cities nernss the country are cutting hnck 
services. But Mike llrown «r the National 
Governors Association In Washington. D.C. 
said Meriden's ease nmy be rxlrcmc.

"A  lot or mayors would acknowledge that 
social services enn net ns iiingncts to the 
poor ... but we haven't heard of any trend 
toward n wholesale cutting of social serv
ices." llrown said.

The rising demnnd for social services puts 
Increasing pressure on the finances of 
Meriden, where 20 percent of residents 
receive some form of welfare and property 
taxes are among the highest In Connecticut, 
the mayor said.

"Our tax base Just enn't support all or 
these social services nny longer." said 
Councilman Emil Altolrclln Jr.

Hut city health director Leonard McCain 
said the elimination of the dcntnl clinic and 
the AIDS program will have "definite 
negative, long-term health rlTccts for our 
city's residents."

The estimated 6250.000 saved by closing 
the denial clinic will be used to create a 
special middle school for children who have 
histories of creating classroom disturbances, 
the mayor said.

"The middle class demands safe schools."

lie said. .
Grilles say he Is using poor people as 

HcatK-goalsfor the city's problems.
"The guy makes me gag. He secs himself 

as the king of Meriden." said Diane Tnvcgla. 
who protested Ihc elimination of the AIDS 
program.

• Meriden Is bnslcnlly n white, middle-class 
city and the mayor Is trying to make people 
I relieve that we're about to be overrun by 
10,000 refugees from New Haven and 
Bridgeport." she said, referring to two of 
Connecticut's poorest cities.

latinos, the largest minority In Meriden, 
lire about 14 percent of the population.

In n recent letter to the editor of the city's 
Record-Journal newspaper, a dozen 
ministers protested the AIDS program cuts, 
calling them a failure of leadership.

The city has had 68 AIDS eases since 
reporting began In 1982: the counseling 
program catered mainly to poor heroin 
addicts and their sexual partners.

Many other letter-writers have praised the 
mayor.

"This Is a very conservative town and his 
type of politics blends well with the voters," 
said Jim Smith, the Record-Journal's exec
utive editor.

Among the mayor's supporters Is Arthur 
Denton. 85. who spent nearly half a century 
making knives, forks and spoons for a 
now-defunct sliver company.
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AARP attacked by rival group
By JENN IFER  DIXON
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — A rival of the American 
Association of Retired Persons Is circulating 
Hint group's lax returns and asking Con
gress lo Investigate II and another seniors* 
organization for possible conlllrls or Inter
est.

Paul Drnmmel, chief executive officer or 
the Seniors Coalition, which claims 2 
million members, said Hie AARP and the 
National Council of Senior Citizens nre

"deeply and publicly Involved In lobbying 
and political advocacy, raising Important 
questions of conflict ol Interest."

Doth receive federal money nnd have 
lobbied Congress for health reform.

In Mny, the AARP nnd Ihe National 
Council of Senior Citizens condemned the 
northern Vlrglnln-hnsed Seniors Coalition 
for raising money from elderly Americans 
based on what Ihcy said were lies and 
misinformation about President Clinton's 
health reform plan.

The Seniors Coalition responded this

week by circulating copies of the (wo 
organizations' tax forms, which show that 
the AARP received nearly $86 million In 
federal grants last year. The documents 
show the national council collected $88.7 
million.

"Somebody needs to explain why two 
private membership organizations, both of 
which are Involved In lobbying up to their 
eyeballs, are receiving these Incredibly huge 
sums of money from Ihc same government 
Ihcy are trying to Influence," Brammcll said 
In a statement.

Investigators search for 
cause of Amtrak accident

E th a n o l re g u la tio n  p re v a ils  o n  S e n a te  v o te
■ y H . JO S E F  HEBERT
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  li look a 
lie-breaking vole, but farm slate 
.senators l>cat back an attempt to 
scuttle regulations that will 
allow eorn-based ethanol to be 
used widely In n cleaner burning 
gasoline.

Dy the most narrow margin 
IKissIhle, the Senate on Wednes
day rejected an attempt to pro
hibit the Environmental Protec
tion Agency from Imposing n 
regulation that clears Ihc way for 
widespread ethanol use In gaso
line.

A fte r  the 100 sen ators  
deadlocked. Vice President Al 
Gore cast the deciding vote.

51-50. lo kill Ihe amendment, 
o f fe r e d  by Sen . B ennett 
Johnston. D-Ln.. to the EPA's 
fiscal 1995 budget. In his con
stitutional role as Senate presi
dent. the vice president votes 
only In Ihe event of a tic.

The vole came after more thon 
four hours of delude on Ihe pros 
and cons of ethanol, a corn- 
based product that Is competing 
with petroleum-based methanol 
as an additive that makes gaso
line burn cleaner by adding 
more oxygen.

Johnston argued that the 
EPA’s regulation, unveiled Iasi 
month, unfairly favors ethanol 
over the methanol derivative 
called MTBE. which the petro
leum Industry favors.

A month ago. the EPA said 
that under a new clean gasoline 
requirement. 30 percent of the 
new oxygen-enhancing additive, 
required by Ihc 1990 Clean Air 
Act. must come from a renewa
ble source, principally ethanol.

The EPA requirement was a 
windfall for farmers and related 
agricultural businesses, who 
stand to make as much as $1.5 
billion a year from Ihc expanded 
demand for ethanol, according lo 
the American Farm Bureau.

The EPA has defended the 
requirement for a renewable- 
source gasoline additive, saying 
It will help ihe environment and 
reduce oil Imparts, although 
some studies suggest those 
benefit* likely will be modest.

Johnston culled Ihc ethanol 
requirement "a gigantic dlmllnm 
to the American public" nnd 
d isp u ted  c la im s  that its  
widespread use will reduce 
pollution and oil Imports. He 
argued ethanol will Increase 
gasoline prices because clhanol 
Is more expensive lo produce 
and transport. •

"The only flimflam so far Is 
this debate," countered Sen. 
James Exon. D-Neb., "This Is 
Big Oil against the farmer."

"The oil Industry docs not like 
com petition ,*' added Sen. 
Charles Orasslcy, R-lowa.

With millions of dollars at 
stake, the ethanol regulation has 
been one of the most politically 
charged laaues facing the EPA.

■y DAVID GERMAIN
Associated Press Writer

BATAVIA. N.Y. -  Invcstlga- 
tors arc looking at Ihc condi
tion of Ihc I nicks und the 
|K>sslhlllty of mcchnnlcal fail
ure as Ihcy try lo find out why 
a Chicago-bound Amtrak train 
derailed.

Aland 110 or the 380 people 
on lionrd were Injured when 
Ihe Lnkc Shore L im ited  
Junqicd Ihc tracks Wednesday 
morning Just outside Batavia, 
30 miles cast o f Buffalo. 
Amtrak said seven people 
were seriously Injured and a 
total of about 30 remained 
hospitalized.

National Transportation 
Safety Board Investigators said 
llie y  would Inspect the 
wrecked cars today.

A cargo car apparently was 
jostled o(T the tracks at least 
three miles cast of Ihc site of 
Ihc wrerk. said the NTSB's 
John lumber. The car's wheels 
sliced gouges Into the wooden 
railroad tics, he said.

I^nulier said the crew of a 
freight train saw sparks (lying 
from the Amtrak train 's 
wheels nnd tried In radio a 
warning. Bui the Amtrak crew
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radioed back to nay they 
missed the message.

The train's back hnlf shot off 
the tracks and down an em
bankment before the freight 
train crew could repeat Its 
warning, he said.

The Amtrak crew underwent 
lesls lo determine If Ihcy had 
been drinking or using drugs, 
bul Ihe results were not Im
mediately available.

The train derailed on n 
straightaway, going u mile 
under the 79-mph speed limit. 
Laubcrsald. -

That stretch of track Is 
Inspected twice a week, most 
recently the day before the 
accident, Laubcr said. By 
Wednesday night. Investiga
tors had found no defects on 
the train Itself that might have 
caused the wreck, he said.

"There's nothing that leaps 
out at this point to explain the 
derailment." Laubcrsald.

Conrall, which owns the 
tracks, said they would be 
repaired and operating again 
by this afternoon.

Most of the passengers, once 
they realized they weren't 
hurt, were anxious to be 
moving again — even If It 
meant boarding another (rain.

FD A asked 
to restrict 
some breast 
implants

1 4 ”  3 4 ” 3 9 ”  4 4 ”

■ y LAURAN NEIAO AAR O
Aasoclatad Prats Writ*r_________

WASHINGTON -  Sallne-flllcd 
breast Implants should be 
banned for most women until 
manufacturers prove they're 
safe, an advocacy group said 
today.

"No one knows the risks of 
these devices," said Joanne 
Mott, attorney for Public Citi
zen's Health Research Group.

The Food and Drug Adminis
tration already Is wrestling with 
the question.

Neither slltcone-gcl nor 
sallne-niled. breast Implants ever 

• i.. t. went through FOA's approval) 
..  . p ro o e s a  b t c a u M  U w y  n u n c  o n to .

the market before the agency 
boon in began regulating medical de

vices In 1976.
FDA can make manufacturers 

prove their pre-1076 devices arc 
safe and effective or take them 
oft the market.

Two years aga FDA restricted 
silicone-gel Implants lo breast 
cancer survivors In clinical 
trials, after thousands of women 
claimed leaking gel made them 
11 1.

FDA plans at some point to 
make saline Implants undergo 
formal safety review. It will 
announce a timetable this fall.
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but hasn't publicly discussed 
whether sales could continue 
during that review.

In a petition filed today, Public 
Citizen accused FDA of drugging 
Ita feet and urged It lo treat 
saline Implants Just like the gel 
ones.

It asked that manufacturers 
Mentor Corp. and McGhan Medi
cal be told to Immediately start 
submitting safety data and thut. 
during the review, sales be 
restricted to women undergoing 
mastectomies, those who need 
leaking Implants replaced or 
women In strictly controlled 
clinical trials.

On FDA's present course, the 
earliest It would receive uny 
safety data would be J997. wrote 
Public Citizen's Dr. Sidney 
Wolfe.

"In the meantime ... an In
creasingly larger pool of women 
Is being created who may. In the 
prime of their lives, ultimately 
develop chronic Illness, disfig
urement und dlublllty”  because 
of the Implants, he said.

He cited FDA documents 
allowing 8.660 reports of serious 
Injuries suffered by women with 
saline Implants between 1091 
and March of this year — and 
said the actual number probably 
Is much larger because F‘DA only 
learns of a fraction of medical 
device Injuries.

The devices, silicone shells 
filled with saltwater, are the only 
product still widely available for 
reconstructive breast surgery 
und enlargement. Some women 
can use fat from other parts nl 
their bodies. And FDA has 
authorized a small study of new 
Implants filled with u natural tat. 
triglyceride, but they uic years 
away from approval.
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courts, seem to Teel st least by so many o f their 
Idiotic decisions, that the two words are 
synonymous In use and meaning.

It’s been said that Justice Is blind. More and 
more people am getting to Teel It's also deaf 
and dumb too.

The last six (8) words of the Pledge of 
Allegiance to Our Flag ami "With liberty and 
Justice for all." A growing number of people 
am wondering where all the "liberty" went 
and Is it really "justice" for the select few only?

Puff on that for awhile.
P.8. In reply to my column on the U.8. 

Constitution, a young lady In Winter Springs 
by the name o f Maryann B. Adams wrote with 
her most kind comments. Hopefully we shall 
delve Into the U.8. Constitution and Its very 
specific contents from time to time. It Is, you 
know, a masterpiece o f guidance.

Berry's World

EDITORIAL

DONNA BRITT

Three little clear-cut words

■celled
deftnUi.

Let's chit-chat a bit more about the First 
Amendment, specifically about "not abridging 
the freedom of speech or of the press — both 
Included In the BlU o f Rights.

Freedom of speech! Three little words, each 
clear-cut and concise, and in no way could 
they be misunderstood or misinterpreted. 
Right? Don't bet the farm or your life on It. 
You'd lose both.

First off. let's go wsy back In time and meet 
an old gent by the name of Webster. He's got a 
slew-and-a-half o f books named after nlm. 
They're called — surprise, surprise — "a  
dictionary." each and every one of 'em. As 
most literate and some illiterate people 
acknolwedge, Mr. Webster Is and has been the 
absolute authority on word spelling and word 
definitions, past, present, and future.

OKI Whip open my trusty Webster's Seventh 
New Collegiate Dictionary to page 840 and find 
the. word "speech." (fooled you — I even 

ed it correctly) and read Mr. Webater'a 
ition which follows!

‘Speech” : the communication or expression 
of thoughts in spoken words, exchange of 
spoken words, something that is spoken, 
language dialect. Individual manner or style of 
speaking, the power o f expressing or com
municating thoughts by spewing.

Now, that's clear enough. Isn't It? To me. 
that means the "sounds" created by the 
controlled flow or air over one's vocal chords 
which creates words, sentences, and para
graphs except, o f course, when you hit your 
thumb with a big hammer. That produces 
"dammltalltoheU'n'backagln."

“Speech": the noise crested by we humans 
when we chat with each other. Not so to the 
Jurisprudence system. Yupt Some oT our 
Infinitesimally intellectual Judges have by their 
court decisions and edicts broadened the word 
"speech" to Include (as a "form" of speech) 
Just about every form of "physical action" (not 
spoken sounds, mind you) known to mankind. 
And that malady goes all the way up to the 
"Supreme Court."

Now let's take a quick peek at the word 
"action" and a few of the many definitions 
listed on page B of that very same book.

"Action": a proceeding In a court of Justice. 
The bringing about o f an alteration by force, 
(he manner of method of performing, an act of 
will, a thing done, an engagement between 
troops or ships, an operating mechanism, and 
more.

eI sure hope that a whole big bunch o f you

Bod folks out there in never-never-land 
mediately noticed what fa not included In 

the definitions o f v action." Not one stinking 
peep In there about "speech." Not even a 
damn reference to it. No wayl Yet our alleged 
"Supreme Court" aa well aa a bunch o f kaaer
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Never stop  
learning

There arc many TV  and radio commercials 
about lcam-to-rcad programs. For people who 
can afford to buy tapes or cassettes, and are 
willing to become Involved in the learning 
process, they can be helpful.

Even though the urge to learn may be there 
however, the cost Is prohibitive at times.

The cost o f education however, isn't as 
expensive as some people may believe. It Is 
possible to Improve oneself without spending 
so much money.

Seminole Community College and M idway 
Elementary School arc both providing free 
classes at this time every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening from 5:30 until 8:30 p.m.

Adult or advanced teenage students can 
loam  to Improve their reading and math 
skills, study for a OED test, or parents can 
receive Information on how to help their 
children become better students In school.

In conjunction with the adult offerings at 
M idway Elementary School. 2351 Jitway. 
there Is also something for the children to do 
while mom and/or pop la attending classes. 
Midway, through ita business partnership, 
this week started a  special Outreach Library 
program for children ages three through nine.

O rgan isers aay it Isn 't a baby-sitting 
service, rather It w ill have video tapes and 
Instructional lessons to help the youngsters 
Improve their education.

Don 't let the OED idea frighten you off. 
That is only one o f the skills a person can
.work on. There la much more to learn. 8 o ......
what's stopping you?

a^*SSU!t!SSBSKaSi
taking them for as long as they want.

Can't afford the textbooks or supplies? No, 
you can 't use that as an excuse. A ll that, as 
well as any class fees, are free o f  charge.

Don’t know who to talk to? The answer Is 
Irene Paino or Ed Roulhac at M idw ay 
Community Learning Center, or call the SCC 
OED office at 328-2007.

Can't take the time? That's w hy they are 
being conducted from 5:30 until 8:30 at 
night, two nights a week. Most people have 
that tim e free.

W e've  already discussed what to do with 
the children. What other excuse can a person 
have for not wanting to improve themself?

Midway Elementary and SCC are g iv ing 
people this opportunity. Take advantage o f  lb 
It may be one o f the best decisions you have 
dVer made.

Whom, really, 
do we know?

WASHINGTON -  An hour afler I saw 
"True Lies." the Arnold Schwarzenegger hit 
about a woman stunned to discover that her 
dull aalesman husband Is actually an In- 
temaUonal spy and explosives expert, a 
friend called to drop his own bombshell.

“ Did you know that your ex-boyfriend la 
bisexual?"

1 did know that 
" B i l l . ' ’ whom I'd  
dated for several 
months In college, 
n ever m arried . I 
r e m e m b e r  h i s  
challenging Intellect, 
macho swagger and 
booming laugh, and 

. that he moved from .
M id w e s t  -'AW «

N6M h eMte/n'
I
,r Bill is still living 

there, said my pal — 
with his boyfriend.

I h op e  th e y 'r e  
happy. But I won't 
pretend that learning 
about his aexaul ori
entation wasn't a bit 
startling, especially 
after the movie. I 
mean, there just 
wasn't a clue.

It's like hearing that 
high school

the nerdlest guy In 
your high school class Just married Janet 
Jackson, or being the dumbfounded neighbor 
o f a convicted killer and insisting, "But he 
was the nicest guy."

Who hasn't been stunned when the appar
ent acUons of some famous person — a U.S. 
senator or sitting president or even a star 
athletc-tumed-actor — reveal that he or she 
isn’t the person we "knew?"

Whom, really, do we know?
The woman we lunch with daily at work? 

Our oldest friend? Our lover, siblings, 
spouse?

Ourselves?
If It were multiple-choice. I ’d check "None 

o f the above."
Still. I thought about BUI for a long time 

alter I hung up. This man's chief appeal was 
his openness — his frankness about his 
heart's inner workings. Sleeping with other 
men never come up.

Of course not. One of my most embarrass
ing memories is o f having dinner with a 
younger male friend during grad school, a 
guy whose many visits made me sure he had 
a crush on me. Playing the tease. I leaned 1 
over and cooed. "What would your parents ' 
■ay tfthey knew you were gay?" I

HU face went so gray that the only life In It 
was two moist, terrifled eyes. In despair, he , 
croaked:

' 'How did you know?’ '
I didn't. But to have so cruelly and casually 

exposed such pain was mortifying. We both ‘ 
looked ready to flee. But what happened next 
was that we talked.

Drop by drop, it flowed out of him: growing 
up feeling diaconnected: yearning lo be 
drawn to girls: wondering whether his 
attraction grew out of his father’s Inability to 
hug him. "I've never told thUto anyone." he 
laid. Of all the sad things he told me. that 
was saddest.

But was it really sadder than the other 
myriad drops in the bitter ocean of secrets we 
swim in? I think of the astonishing things I've 
learned about friends and strangers. And of 
how I too am a dwelling with many rooms — 
some under lock and key. others concealed 
even to me.

Psychologists say we are only as sick as our 
a secrets. But secrets are like navels — we all 
have them, and for good reason. If we all 
came clean, a million marriages, not to 
mention (Um. novel and soap opera plots 
would disintegrate. *

Watching my children, I wonder what 
secrets they're already hoarding. Pierce the 
public shell presented by any family and 
something ugly will seep out. And romance? 

Some secrets we'll never know. Perhaps U 
hould be enough to know they exist In 

everyone.

f  But was It really 
sadder than the 
other myriad 
drops in the 
bitter ocean of 
secrets we 
ewlm in? J
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W ill Big Government ever go away?
One of I lie complaints forever being heard In 

conservative circles Is that Ronald Reagan 
"failed" to lum Big Government around. Some
times It's said critically, sometimes sadly, but 
Ihe point Is always the some: Look at how huge 
and intrusive government Is today, after Reagan 
— and It's still growing!

In Ihe June issue of Commentary. David Frum. 
one of our brightest young conservative Journal
ists. has an article to this effect, excerpted from 
his forthcoming book. "Dead Right." He cor
rectly Identifies the fundamental problem: the 
deterioration o f the old American virtues 
(prudence, thrift, hard work, self discipline, etc.) 
In a liberal welfare state:

"Why be thrtfly any longer when your old age 
and health care arc provided for. no matter how 
profligate you may be In your youth? Why be 
prudent when the state Insures your bank 
deposits, replaces your flooded-out house, buys 
all the wheal you can grow? Why be diligent 
when half your comings are taken from you and 
given to the Idle?"

Foreseeing a backlash and the collapse of the 
welfare state under the ever-growing burden of 
Ita benefactions, Frum counsels conservative 
Intellectuals (he knows better than to tell 
politicians) lo "(discard) all consideration of what 
the public at the moment wants lo hear, and (try)

to prepare Its mind to respond Intelligently to the 
crisis ahead.... Copy- 
rlghtonscrvatlvc In
tellectuals will have 
lo care leas about the 
immediate electoral 
p r o 
specls o f the Re
publican party and 
more about telling 
unpalatable truths — 
in the hope of mak
ing those tru ths 
prevail lo the point of 
becoming the con
ventional political 
w i s d o m  o f  t h e  
future."

In a nutshell. Frum 
believes that the 
public still "rather 
lik es " the liberal 
social programs, but 
that If they are told 
the grim truth about 
them they will, over 
time, turn against Big Government. With all due 
respect, I disagree on both scores.

I believe that the American public understands

full well the baleful consequences or liberal 
welfarism. I think most voters would vote, today, 
to jettison the whole shebang and return, as a 
nation, to the old American virtues If they could.

But there’s the rub. As a practical mailer It Is 
Impossible to run modem America Ihe way It 
was run (say) a century ago.

In Chronicles, the live ly  Journal of Ihe 
"paleoconscrvallvcs," one can read every month 
long dithyrambs to Ihe Amcrira of the 1890s. or 
even to remote regions of the West today. As 
exercises In nostalgia these essays are com
mendable, but as practical prescriptions for the 
nation's future they arc about as useful as liver 
pills.

America today Is a nation of upwards or a 
quarter of a billion people of widely varying 
ethnic and cultural backgrounds, staggering 
under the burden of a government whose 
leaders' only dependable Impulse Is lo pile more 
straws on the camel's back. The public Is not 
suffering from a reluctance to change things, but 
from a bewildered and tolal Ignorance or how to 
get from here to there. And that, it seems to me. 
It is the Job of conservative Intellectuals lo tcl| 
them.

But be (I will use the word once more) 
practical. We must and can find ways to cut 
welfare without, precipitating mass starvation.

t  Look at how 
huge and 
Intrusive 
government Is 
today, after 
Reagan. J

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor arc welcome. All letters 

muBl be signed. Inrlude the address of Ihe 
writer und a daytime telephone number. 
Letters should he on a single subject and be 
as brier us possible. The tellers are subject lo 
editing.

LETTERS

Politics of race
I'm tired of the way Congresswoman Corrinc 

Brown and her liberal power structure continues to 
exploit the politics of race.

The latest example stems from the Larry 
Colleton fiasco. Brown and her cronies in the 
NAACP sent a letter to Attorney General Janet 
Reno prior to his reappointment. It staled, "Mr. 
Colleton is the first African-American to ever serve 
as U.S. Attorney In Florida" and "It would be a 
disservice to our communities to remove |hlm|."

If Martin Luther King Jr.'s dream was to "Judge 
people based on the content of their character, not 
on the color of their skin.”  then I believe those 
words should be applied to Colleton.

Colleton showed a lack of character when he 
shoved a local TV reporter by the throat. 
Furthermore, Colleton’s suspect Job performance 
includes possible misconduct In the prosecution of 
former Duval County Judge Richard Kreidier, and 
reassigning a top drug prosecutor In the midst o f a 
case, a move frowned upon in the legal profession.

Race has nothing to do with the way Colleton has 
conducted himself, both on and off the Job. Yet. 
Brown arrogantly played Ihe race card and 
portrayed Colleton as a victim. Then, recently on a 
talk radio show, she denied using race as a defense 
for Colleton.

Meanwhile, bown would better serve District 3 
by finding tougher ways or punishing guilty 
criminals than lining up behind a failed pro
secutor.

Brad Blringcr 
Ponte Vedra Beach. Fla.
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Eager Breyer sworn in at Lotto 

Rehnquist’s sum m er home
AEBOclatGd Pre»a Writer

W A S H I N G T O N  -  N e w  
Supreme Court Justice Stephen 
G. Breyer was so eager to get on 
with the Job that he drove to 
Chief Justice William H. Rehn- 
qulat's summer home In Ver
mont to get sworn in.

Breyer and his wife. Joanna, 
traveled from their home In the 
Boston area to Rehnqulat's 
house in the mountains of 
Oreensboro, Vt.. on Wednesday.

There, Mrs. Breyer was the 
only witness as Rehnqulst ad
ministered the oaths that made 
her husband the nation's 108th 
Justice, said court spokeswoman 
Toni House.

A public swearing-in Is sched
uled for next Wednesday at the 
White House.. and another In
vestiture likely will be held In 
the high court's stately court
room before the fall term begins 
Oct. 3. House said.

Explorers—
Continued from Pago 1A

Police Academy In 
January. His father la Sgt. Dar
rell Brewer Sr. who has been 
with the Sanford Police Depart
ment since 1978.

A 1994 graduate of Deltona 
High School. Piesley. 17. will 
enter the U.S. Air Force In 
December. Following basic 
training at Lackland Air Force 
Base In Texas, he plans to 
specialize In law enforcement. 
He is the son of Sgt. Darrel 
Presley who has been with the 
police department since 1979. 
The youth's older brother. 
Kevin, 19. recently completed 
the SCC police academy.

" I ’ve wanted to be a cop for a 
long time." Presley said. He has 
not decided If he plans to make a 
career In the Air Force.

Speaking about the "Best 
Tactical Explorer”  award he

Breyer replaces Justice Harry 
A. Blackmun, whose retirement 
took elTcct when Breyer took the 
two oaths required by the Con
stitution and the federal Judici
ary Act of 1789.

House said Breyer decided to 
go to Vermont because he 
wanted to begin work and hire 
his law clerks as soon as possible 
and because he wanted the chief 
Justice to administer the oaths.

Breyer Is scheduled to appear 
Monday at the American Bar 
Association's annual convention 
In New Orleans.

Breyer Is President Clinton's 
second high court appointee: 
Justice Ruth Bader Glnsburg. a 
former pioneering women's 
rights advocate. Joined the court 
last year.

Breyer Is far from the first 
. Supreipe (pout} Justice to take at. 
least one of the oaths In private. 
Glnsburg and Justice Clarence 
Thomas both took the Judicial 
oath In private and the constitu

tional oath during a public White 
House ceremony.

In 1941, Harlan Flake Stone 
took the oaths to become chief 
Justice at Rocky Mountain Na
tional Park after learning by 
telegram from the White House 
that his commission had been 
approved.

Breyer. 55 and a longtime 
federal appellate Judge, was 
confirmed by the Senate 87-9 on 
Friday. Senators from both 
parties praised him as a man of 
nigh qualifications and integrity, 
as well as a practical problem- 
solver who addresses Issues with 
a non-ldeological approach.

In replacing Blackmun. the 
generally conservative court's 
most libera] member, Breyer Is 
expected to find a home among 
the moderate Justices. During 
his Senate Judiciary Committee 
confirmation hearing, he said he 
considered a woman's right to 
have an abortion to be "settled 
law."

re ce iv ed  at the E xp lo re r 
academ y, Presley said In
structors made the selection 
based on his performance and 
skills In the areas of firearms 
training, defensive tactics and 
traffic stops.

"I've wanted to be a policeman 
since I was about three." Brewer 
said. An Explorer for four years. 
Brewer Is the top ranked Sanford 
Explorer officer.

The Explorers provides youths 
ages 14-21 a first-hand look at 
the dally challenges of law en
forcement ofneere.

"We ride with them (police). 
Basically, do traffic control 
around the city and crowd con
tro l w ith  th e m ,"  B rew er 
explained. "We fingerprint kids 
and assist them In almost any
thing they do."

Proceeds from the sale of 100 
abandoned bicycles at 10 a.m..

Aug. 20, at Sanford Middle 
School will help fund Explorers 
programs.

Prior to entering the police 
academy. Brewer Is working at a 
local food store where he has 
been employed fo r t w o  y e a rs
while completing high school. •

Mosley
Coatlaasd fi

Budget
IA

mlllage rate.

commission can lower It with 
Just a vote. But if we start low. 
and It is deemed the mlllage rate 

‘ should go higher, It's difficult, 
and requires a great deal of 
complex paperwork and citizen 
approval."

The rate of 3.7648 Is the same 
as Lake Mary has used In the 
past several years, but Is still 
slightly higher than the rolled- 
back rate o f 3.6519 mills, 
ca lcu la ted  by the county 

• appraiser's office.
The roll back rate is de

termined as the level of mlllage 
which would generate the same

tax Income to the city as the 
previous year,

By adopting th^LIUon's re-.
. cattunaod*! .11

5?
we would bend tax Increases 
L aw  Maty residents caused 
the city's budget, but because 
new units entering the tax 

ro lls  and som e Increased  
evaluation, the city would re
ceive W06,578 In tax money 
during 1995 as compared to 
•481.967 In 1994.

If a boulevard beautification 
Issue Is added to the proposed 
budget. It could bring about a 
change In the milage rate.

The Lake Mary City Com
mission meeting begins at 7 
p.m. tonight. In Lake Mary City 
Hall, 100N. Country Club Road.

Page 1A
University,

Mosley was sophomore of the 
year 1979. listed In Who's Who 
Among American University and 
College Students and was a 
member of Alpha Kappa Mu 
National Honor Society. He 
graduated In the top 35 percent 
of his class at Texas Southern 
University and Is presently 
w ork in g  part tim e on an 
advanced law degree, L.L.M. In 
International Law at the Univer
sity ofMlaml.

Since 1991. Mosley has been 
In private practice with former 
Florida Secretary of State Jesse 
McCrary, who was appointed by 
former Gov. Rubin Askew.

Mosely served an Internship In 
the Dade County Prosecutor's 

Reno, the 
Attorney 

B7. . .  a precinct 
chalrmah unbutton . He was 
appointed to the Region 21 Adult 
and Vocation Council by the

£vemor In 1967 and was Presl- 
nt o f the NAACP in Saint 
Lucie County In 1988. Since 

1990, Mosely has served as 
associate attorney NAACP Legal 
Defense Fund.

He and his wife. Pamela are 
the parents of one child and are 
expecting their second child this 
month. Mrs. Mosely graduated 
from law school this year and 
took the Bar exam this past 
Thursday.

ALBERT BURDCN
Albert Burdea 69. N. Wayman 

St., Longwood, died Tuesday. 
Aug. 2. 1994 at South Seminole 
Hospital, Altamonte. Born Jan. 
1. 1925 in Wrightsvllle. Ga.. he 
moved to Central Florida In 
1940. He was a landscaper. He 
was Baptist.

Survivors Include wife. Har
riett L.: sons. Roy. Nathaniel 
Johnson Jr.. Michael Johnson, 
all of Winter Park. Virgil Redden. 
Sanford. Terry, Longwood, Rob
ert Johnson, Orlando: daugh
ters, Betty Johnson. Winter 
Park. Hattie Johnson, Long- 
wood: sister. Wllhemlna. Winter 
Park ....................... -  *  * '

Golden's Funeral Home, Inc.. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

moved to Central Florida in 
1990. He was a retired packer for 
Limestone Products of America. 
He was Methodist and a Mason. 
He was a Wortd War II Army 
veteran.

Survivors Include wife. Doris; 
daughter. Connie L. Wenz, Al
tam onte Springs; brother. 
William J.. New Jersey; sister. 
K atherine P luym ers. New 
Jerseys one grandchild; three 
s te p -g r a n d c h ild r e n ; tw o  
step-greal-grandchlldren.

Bald win-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Semoran/Foreat City 
Chapel. In charge of arrange
ments.

Ernest A. Dudgeon. 74. Hat- 
taway Drive, Altamonte Springs, 
died Wednesday, Aug. 3.. 1994 at 
his residence. Bam June 6, 1920 
In Fredon Township. N.J., he

Tin 1
11 ///" • '

Charles LeGnute Henderson. 
86. Kennedy Road, Daytona 
Beach, died Saturday. July 30, 
1994 at Daytona Medical Center. 
Bom In Danis Florida, he moved 
to Daytona Beach from Academy 
Ave.. Sanford, five months ago. 
He was a farm laborer. He was a 
member of Community Church 
of God in Christ. Daytona Beach, 
where he served on the Deacons 
Board. He was a former member 
of Holy Trinity Church of God in

I* Christ. Sanford, where he was 
superintendent of the Sunday 

\‘ School. He was also a foster 
j  grandparent at a Sanford day

1

care center.
Survivors Indude sons, Rev. 

Harold and William, both of 
W inter Oarden. Rev. John 
Aaron. Sanford. Artis Lee, Or
lando; daughters. Mackleatha 
Mingo. Daytona Beach, Gwen, 
Fem Park. Mlsdonaiy Mary E. 
C lem m ons, Douglas, Oa.. 
Dorothy Cumberbach, New Cas
tle, Del.. Johnnie May Dawson, 
Rochester. N.V.; brother. Walter. 
Elmer. N;Y.i sister. Marlon 
Blakely, New Caatle. Del.; 29 
grandchildren: several great
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ;  s e v e r a l  
great-great-grandchildren.

R.J. Gal nous Funeral Home. 
Daytona -Beach. In charge of 
arrangements.

DOROTHY HELEN REUL
Dorothy Helen Reul. 83, 

Harvest Oak Court. Lake Mary, 
died Monday. Aug. 1. 1994 at 
Florida Hospital. Altamonte, 
Bom Dec. 9. 1910 In Allentown. 
Pa., she moved to Central Flor
ida from Westfield. N.J. In 1974. 
She was a homemaker, theatri
cal actress and dancer. She was 
Catholic.

Survivors Include daughter, 
Anne Barrett. Longwood; son, 
Charles George. Eugene. Ore.; 
six grandchildren.

Beacon Direct Cremation Serv
ice, Ortando. In charge of ar
rangements.
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MellonviUe Ave.. Sanford, died 
Tueaday, Aug. 2. 1994 at 
HlUhaven Health Care Center. 
Born July 4. 1917 in Valdosta. 
Oa.. he moved to Central Florida 
In 1983. He was a farm worker. 
He waa Baptist.

Survivors Include devoted 
friends Moses Perkins and Annie 
Zelma Perkins of Sanford.

WUaon-Elcheberger Mortuary. 
Inc.. In charge of arrangements.

Continued fra n  Page 1A

enough." Publlx office cashier 
Holly Silver said, "but when It 
hits 829 million people really 
start buying tickets." Two new 
Instant winner games have also 
added to sales. "I l seems like 
when a new game comes out, 
everybody wants to play that 
game."

Florida's Jackpot Is the highest 
In the nation this week, accord
ing to lottery officials. On Sun
day alone, sales Jumped 56 
percent over the previous week.

Fueled by purchases from late 
summer vacationers and other

players who only buy tickets on 
large lottery prizes, the potential 
Jackpot keeps growing.

"W e know that some players 
Join the fun only when the 
jackpot gets above $20 million.”  
Mann said. "It looks as though 
Florida has a touch of LOTTO 
fever this summer."

High sales have been recorded 
along routes to popular summer 
vacation spots such as Panama 
City and Destln. according lo 
lottery officials.

If (his week's Jackpot Is won 
by a single ticket, that winner 
will receive more than *1.5

million annually, which work*, 
out to about 829.HOO per week. 
52 weeks a year, for 20 years.

Although tickets for tills 
w e e k ’ s d r a w i n g  c an  be 
purchased until 10:50 p.m. Sat
urday. lottery officials are urging 
players to buy early (o avoid a 
last minute rush and possible 
long lines at ticket outlets.

If there is no winning ticket. Il 
will be Ihe first time In over 70 
straight weeks that the Jack|H>t 
rolled over three times. The last 
triple rollover was In March 
1993.

Crooms
Continued from  Pago 1A

“ When you come on at the end of a projects 
planning stage you kind of hesitate to ask for 
changes," she said. "But we asked to put the 
fence In Phase 1 because It Is really a sense or 
pride In the neighborhood." %

Coleman believes the community will feel more 
positively about the school when It appears more 
Inviting.

Meanwhile, behind the fence, the dust Is 
beginning to rise from almost every building.

The ceilings are being lowered In moat of the 
classrooms where ancient lamps hang from far 
above. New. more energy-efildent lighting fix
tures wll be Installed once the new ceilings are In 
place.

Out-moded windows will be taken out and 
replaced with energy-saving windows In all the 
classrooms.

The gymnasium, which Coleman says has 
"needed renovation since I don't know when," 
will be updated and brightened.

The school's cafeteria, which has never been air 
conditioned, will become a cool oasis for fine 
dining.

And. finally, the administration building will be 
remodeled allowing for private offices for guid
ance counselors.

"That's important In ensuring privacy and 
confidentiality Tor our students." Coleman aald. 
"We want to be able to provide them with the 
confidentiality they deserve."

In addition, a conference room will be placed at 
one end of the multi-purpose room, so that 
parents, teachers, students and counselors can 
meet In private when the need arises.

The only new construction taking place at 
Crooms la the building of a restroom complex.

"W e're all really excited," Coleman said. 
"Everyone is so excited about all theae changes."

The physical changes are not the only ones 
happening at the school, however.

While the school has been an excellent learning 
facility for some the district's most difficult to 
teach students and students facing the adversity 
of cotnpteUnf-school as Man ~ 
has -renews* •the-sehotA’S
excellence In edupwMon.

psre
I . 00m ent* to

*If> I J

Ltflil Notict
worici os p m c m m n m

FOX THE VACATING*
DISCONTINUING,
AWO CLOtl WO OF 

RIGNTS-OF-WAVOR 
MAIWASIEASEMENT FOXi

AAA c/s John Howell, 
Esaulre YANK 

TO WHOM IT MAV CONCE RN: 
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 

NOTICE that tha Board at 
County Commissioner* at Semi
nole Caunty. Florida at 1:J0 
p.m. an tha drd day el AufMt, 
A.O.. ItM, In tha Caunty Com- 
mlssionen' Mooting Roam at 
tha lamlnata Caunty Sarvtcat 
BullOlns In ton ford. Florida, 
will hold a puMk haarln* to 
canildor sad determine whether 
or not tha Caunty will vac*to. 
abandon, ditcontinua. data, 
ranounco and disclaim any rlpht 
at tha Caunty and tha public In 
and to lha t*l lowing rights-of- 
way ar drain*fa eosomsnt run
ning throw* ar adlacant to tha 
SMcrlbod proparty, to-wit:

All atttw toliowlns described 
road rlghlef-weys lying within
datcrlbad m Inhibit at- 
tachadharota.

Tha Eaal a  loot at tha South 
Wat Oovammont Lot I, low tha 
South m  Wot fhorootj and tha 
Eaat a  tool at Iba South 144 taat 
at lha NE l* at Oavornmant Lot 
Ij and tha Eaat a  taat at tha 
South MS taat at Govommont 
Lot S, all In Sactlon t, Township 
a  South. Rsnga »  East.

Tha East a  toot of tha N H et 
Oovarnmant Lot t, toss tha Wost 
to taat at lha South 74* taat at 
tha North tM toot tharoaf. all In 
Sactlan IL Township a  South. 
Ranges* Eeot.

In Right-Of-Way 
In Official Roc 

MS. at Faga MX el 
lha Public Record* at SemlnoW 
Caunty, Florida.

Tha Wost a  Seat at the North 
to as taat at lha south ana 
loot, and tha West a  taat of tha 
South W  Wat ol the SW 14 at 
Section a. Township a  South. 
Range a  East.

As ascribed In Rlght-at Way 
dead recorded In official Roc 
are* bosk an. at Faga 171. at 
lha Fubllc Record* ol lomlnoW 
County. FWrtdo.

Forsont with dlsobllltlo* 
noodlng assistance to partici
pate In any of those proceedings 
should contact the Employ** 
R11st lens Oopertmen! ADA Co
ordinator m hour* In adverse* Ol 
the mooting at llt-tlSI. 

SMI.
tot II

Ings/hoarlns*. 
record ot *d . 
ter such purpo**. they may nsod 
to insure mat a verbatim record 
at th* proceeding* Is mad*, 
which Includ** th* testimony

il W H H H L  
SM.OIOS, Florida Statutes.

P ER SO N S I N T E R E S T E D  
M A V  A F P E A R  A N D  E E  
HEARO A T TH E  T IM E  AND  
PLACE AGOVE SPECIFIED.

BOARDOF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

FubtWh: Augusts. 1M4 
D E U M

Ltflil NoIIcbb
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT  
O P T H S IlT tfJU O tC IA L  
CIRCU IT IN AN D  FOR  
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. n -ttM  CAI4M 

EM PIRE O F AMERICA  
R E A L TY  CREDITCORP..

Plaintiff,

LULU CORPORATION OF 
DELAW ARE, of N..

Defender'!*). 
N O TICE O F ACTION  

isrm
TO : Jam** I .  Ludwig, Frod 
Ludwig, Janot Ludwig and 
Frankie S. Ludwig, and all

ar* and all parson* claiming by 
and through under or agemet 
Lulu Corporation at Dataware, It

a, and/ar dead his <th*lr)

or grar 
port lot

1 all
by. through. 
htmT(thorn).

YOU ARE N O TIFIE D  that an 
Action tar foreclosure at a

arty In Seminole Caunty, Flor
ida;

beginning MS Not West at tha 
North*ast corner of th* North- 
oH t la of tha Southwest la, 
SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 11 
SOUTH. RANOE SI EAST, run 
WON MS loaf. South i ig j  teat. 
Eaat 100 loaf thane# North IN .J  
loot M th* PO IN T OF BEGIN- 
NINO. (La** th* Nsrfh U  Wot 
tor rood.)
ho* boon filed again*! you and 
you ar* rpwrirodto servo a copy
of your written d*l«n«*i. It any. 
to It an SFEAR AND HOFF-

Is rag South OtoW Highway. 
Coral Oeblet. Florida SUM. 
(M l) 444 77**. within M  day* 
after th* first publication of th* 
nolle*, and M RW th* origin*) 
with th* Clark ol IN* Court 
ailhar bolero torvka an SFEAR  
A N D  H O F F M A N , F .A .. at-

will bo 
you far th* 

roll*! dimondod In the Com
plaint or Petition 

WITNESS my hand and *a*l 
of this Court an this zith day at 
duly. I t R  

(SEAL)
MARYANNS MORSE.
A* Clark af the Court 
•y: Ruth King 
A* Deputy Clark 

Publlth: July M L  August*. IMS 
O E T-R f

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIO U S NAME 

Notice I* hereby given that I 
am engaged In bwlnose at F A .  
Bo* MOMS Fem Fork. F L  M7M, 
Sam know County. F  lor Ido. under 
thoFIctltlouoWemeof 
V IS IO N S /IM A O E  C O N S U L
TA N T , and that I intend le 
regular Mid name with th* 
Division of Corporation*, Toilo- 
hosooa, Florida, In accordance 
with th* prevision* of its* 
Fictitious Nam* Statute*. To- 
W lt: Section M l Of. Florida 
Statute* iff 1.

Renee L O 1 Brian 
Pubtleh: August 4. !f*4 
OEU-4S

"It's going to be a very exciting yenr at 
Crooms," she promised.

A new reading program will Involve every 
student in a program designed to Improve skills 
and enjoyment In reading.

Teachers are volunteering their time this week 
to leant the skills needed to Implement that 
program when school starts on Aug. 22.

Next week, they will be attending a five day 
efficient teaching techniques seminar on Ihclr 
own time aa well They will be learning how to 
better Impart their knowledge to their studen ts.

"This la going to be a very Interesting and 
rewarding year at Crooms." the principal pro
mised.

Coleman said the school will also be Installing n 
new 30-atatlon computer lab and undertaking a 
new pilot program In the science curriculum.

Ltflil NotlCM
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT. 
IIS M TE E N TN  JUDICIAL  

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR  
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. 1 M-4S1-CA-14E 

BARNETT MORTGAGE 
COMPANY, *  corporation.

Plaintiff,

RICHARD VEGA and MARY  
ELLEN  VEGA. Ms wtW; 
FRANKLIN R EA LTY  FUND, 
LTD., a limited partnership; 
and WEST ENTERPRISES. 
INC., o dissolved carport 
d/b/p W EST BUILDINO  
M ATERIALS, INC

NOTICE OF SALE 
Nolle* ts hereby given that, 

pursuant t* an ardar ar a 
summary final lodgment at 
taractastir* entered In th* above 
captioned action. I will Mil th*

County, FWrtdo. described os: 
Lot t l .  Block " C “ , SAN 

SBBASTIAN HEIGHTS, U N IT

'  In Ptat Book te. ata* retsrOed In Plat Book u , at 
?*a» ryejow mwu* mmrrn *t

■ • 1(wi t h  : -Tegpan

of the W m M  
County Ceurthouos* In tenters 
Florida, > 1 twain tl :M  a.m. an 
l  etp.m. an September t, tffd.

AMERICANS W ITH  
01 SABI LI T l IS  A C T O F MM^  1*  **.>7

with a disability wh* 
m  g _ __ __ _
t* partlelpaW In this 
should contact ADA (  
at M l N. Fork Avenue. SuiW N. 
M l, Sanford, FWrtdo M771 at 
Waal Rue day* prWr la the 
proceeding. Telephene: (407) 
0X401 Eat. 407; I-M BM HT7I
ITO O I.I IV ), 1
FWrldd Relay Service.

WITNESS my hand and teal
af Mid Caurt this seth day af
July. MM
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clark af Circuit Caurt 
By: Jana S. Jatawlc 
Deputy Clark

Frederick B. Brock. Isgutr* 
Flortdo Bor No. MB7I7 
Oortnor, Brack A Simon 
I4M Prudential Drive

F O B * *  l*M7
Jacksonville. Florida 0147 M*7 
FubtWh: August 4 A I I .  MM 
D IU M

NOTICE OF ABSOLUTION  
.V ACATIN G .

RIGHTS-OF-WAY, OR 
DRAINAGE EASEM ENT FORi 

laaHoeSe Caealv VAOS-l*
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE I I  HEREBY OIVBN
that the Bawd af Caunty Cam- 
missionary at I sm Inals Caunty. 
Florida at It* Regutar Moating 
bald an lha lath day af Jun*. 
A.O , 1104, In tha Caunty Cam 
missionary' Masting Roam al 
the SemlneM County Service* 
Building In Sonterd, Florida. 
pursuant W Petition and Noth* 
heretofore given* poeood and 
adapted a ka*otutWn closing.

■yuovlM dlorl olaol*a u uionPW"w W  G1 BL *BR IIW qp Pty
and all right of th* County *1 
SomlnoW and th* public In and 
to ih* following described 
right* gt way w  drainage oaao- 
mont, to wit:

All *1 that portion af the

a* Donald As*, lying 
south ol th* actual platted 
right-*4-way at Donald Ave. 
accnrdwigte therapist af Let* IS 
thru t l  InctusJvo af BWci a af 
Pearl Lahe Height*. Ptat Boah 
i .  Pag* 77, wtthtn any portion of 
Lot 44. McNeil* Orange Villa. 
Plat Bask x  Page **. described 
as let lews: That portion af Ih*

right-af way im* af
■ CamdMGN |Ng

ly aotonalan at the west 
af let 14. Mack B, af the 

subject replat of Block a of

within any portion at Lot 44, 
McNeils Orange Villa, Plat Bask 
I. Pag* W. Public Record* at 

iminaM Caunty. F 
By th* Baardof Caunty Cam-

County,
Florida, this lath day at Jut*. 
A.D.. M*4.

BOAR DOF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
O F SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLOE I DA

0EU-4I

Ltflil Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COUET 
OFTUB EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. 1 tM 47l’OR-eS-P 
ALVISW H ITTED ,

Petlltoner.
v*.
CANELIA JACKSON.

Respondent,
vs.
LOVISA STRICKLAND.

NOTICE OF ACTION  
TO : CANELIA JACKSON 
U.S. Marine Corps 
Comp Le June, N.C.MSO 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 

F IE D  that a Complaint to 
Establish Paternity end tor De 
termination of Parental Rights 
and Responsibilities ha* boon 
tlWd again** you. and that you 
or* rogulrod to serve a copy of 
your G u p ones or Pleading la 
Ih* Complaint upon tho Pell 
t loner's Attorney, A .A. Me 
CLANAHAN. JR .. REQUIRE 
SIS North Park Avonua. tar 
SW*1_ F L . a tm . a d - N s  *

' th* OfTIC* H the' Clerk of _ 
Circuit Court, an ar before the 
Mfh dey of Aimuet. MPL 17 you 
felt lads a*. * Bowstt JuRpmint

In the Com-

D A TE D  af SerdOrd. Seminole 
County. FWrtdo. IM* 17th day or 
July MP4.

M ARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK O F T N I  
CIRCUIT COURT 
I Y :  Nancy R. Winter 

Pubtleh: July 14.7I.ML 
August 4. tf*4 
0ET-II1

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
FOE SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FtW Stumksr 04-S4I-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
M INNIE SAPP aka 
M INNIE SAPP WILLIAMS.

NOTICE TO  CREDITORS

I_ _ . a d m U l e M a U a a lBM UM rf M M IM Ilrlllin i
TO  A LL PERSONS HAVING  
C L A I M S  O R  D E M A N D S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
K S TA TI

You arc hereby notified that 
an Order ol Summary Admlnlt 
tratton ha* been entered in th* 
eetal* af M INNIE SAPP aka 
M IN N IE  SAPP W ILLIAM S, 
d e c e a s e d , F i le  N u m b e r  
*4-101-CP, by th* Circuit Court 
tor SEMINOLE County, Florida. 
Probate Division. Ih* address ol 
which I* M l N. PARK AVE  
N U E . SANFORD. FLO RID A  
0771170, that th* total cash
vatu* af Ih* ostaw Is ttiXMOO. 
and that th* nom as and  
addresses at those to whom II 
has boon assigned by such order

*fNamo: JOHN LE G G E TT, 
OECEASEO  

Address: C/0 ERCtE 
LE G G E TT

4*14 N.W. lath Avenue 
Miami, Florid* 0147 

ALL IN TER ES TED  PERSONS 
ARE N O TIFIED  TH AT:

All creditor* ol th* decedent 
and ether parson* hiving dgims 
w  demand* against decedent * 
e*1*W on whom a copy ol this 
nolle* Is served within throe 
months after the d*W of th* first 
publication of this nolle* mutt 
file their claims with this Court 
W IT H IN  T H E  L A T E R  O F  
TH R EE MONTHS A FTER  TH E  
D ATE OF TH E  FIRST PUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY  DAYS AFTER  TH E  
D A TE  O F SERVICE OF A  
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM .

All other creditors ol the 
decadent and parsons having 
claims or demand* against the 
•slow ot Ihe decedent must tile 
their claims with this Court 
W IT H IN  T H R E E  M O N TH S  
A F TE R  TH E  DATE OF THE  
F IR S T  P U B L IC A T IO N  OF  
TH ISN O TICE.

A L L  C L A IM S  A N D  OE  
MANDS NOT SO F IL E D  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Tho d*W ol th* first public* 
tlan *1 this Nolle* Is July 7*.

v lng*
BRCIE LE G G E TT  
4*14N.W. t«TH AVENUE  
MIAMI. FLORIDA UU7

Attorney For 
Parson Giving t 
0 L IN N R .M IL

Notice:
ILLER. P A  

1UMBISCAYNC BOULEVARD  
SUITE MS
N. MIAMI. FLORIDA U til
(MS) (OF IMS
FLA-BAR  711*74
Publish: July M A August 4. IW4
D E T-0 7
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Rejected for U.S. asylum
and deathHaitian activist meets local sheriff

at the door to get a fee whenever 
a baby la bom. a pig 1* *
couple marries or apereon dies.

Aristide cut off their power In 
his brief term In office, but the 
sheriffs returned after his ouster, 
settlin g  scores and hiring 
gunmen they armed with M-l 
carbines from the neighboring 
Dominican Republic.

The sheriffs have worked 
hand-tn-hand with soldiers and 
pro-army paramilitary units to 
hunt doom prominent Aristide 
supporters following the coup. 
Up to 3.000 political killings 
have taken place.
• "My life Is In danger.”  Regia 
oald. * i can't return to my 
house.”

She is applying for political 
asylum for herself and her three

Regis sold Jerome was head
ing home from the capital. 
Port-au-Prince, to see his 
children. 7-year-old Macklnson. 
0 - y e a r - o l d  S o p h i a  a n d  
IB-month-old Astrid.

"He got on the same tap-tap 
(bus) with the sheriff, but he 
didn't know.”  Regis said. In the 
valley town of Mlrebalals. he was 
token to tfie army barracks and 
severely beaten.

"They accused him of being 
Lavolos." she said, referring to 
the gross roots movement that 
b a c k e d  A r i s t i d e  In h i s  
overwhelming victory In Haiti's 
first democratic elections In 
1990. The accusation was Ironic, 
she sold, because the sheriff. 
Kebreau The ran. was himself a 
former Lavolos member before 
switching sides after the coup.

Sheriffs, known here as sec
tion chiefs, exercise feudal con
trol over their rural areas. They 
are Judge. Jury and tax collector.

of abuse by military leaders. "It 
does, certainly, underscore our 
point that the ... de facto gov
ernment there must go.”

Jerome, a teacher, farmer and 
coordinator of a pro-Artstlde 
economic development group 
near the Artlbonlte Valley town 
of Devorye. lived on the lam for 
the past three years.

He died Saturday of Internal 
wounds at Port-au-Prince’s Gen
era! Hospital. His wife. Margaret 
Regis, stayed by his side, and 
now must navigate an un
friendly world alone.

"M y husband worked for 
change and for the Tuture of the 
country, and that’s why he's 
dead." Regis. 38. told The Asso
ciated Press from a safehouse 
two days after burying the man 
she sold she had loved since she 
was a teen-ager.

Only 20 people came to the 
funeral held In the town or 
Thom axeau, Just north o f 
Port-au-Prince, to avoid possible 
problems with security forces.

Jerome had been detained and 
beaten twice before, prompting 
him to seek U.S. asylum. Like 
more than 98 percent of 55.000 
Haitians who have applied, he 
was turned down. He met later 
with refugee advocates who re
submitted his application a 
month ago.

On the new application, a copy 
o f which the AP obtained. 
Jerome sold he was determined 
to moke It out of Haiti olive.

Associated Prasa WriterYugoslavia cuts tlas with Bosnian Barbs
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia — Yugoslavia severed all political 

and economic ties today with Bosnian Serbs, who have relied 
on Belgrade for military and other supplies during their 
28-mnnth-old war against Muslims and Croats.

The announcement of the Immediate cutoff came alter 
Bosnian Serb leaders rejected the latest International peace 
plan for a third time Wednesday. ,

President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia, the regions main 
power broker. Is widely viewed as the chief Instigator of the war 
InBosnln and the earlier war In Croatia.

But Serbia, the dominant state In Yugoslavia, faces a 
lightening or 2-year-old trade sanctions punishing It for Its role 
in the war. Milosevic apparently wants to stave off further

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti — 
After boarding the same bus 
home os the local sheriff, the 
33-year-old supporter of exiled 
President Jean-Bertrond Aristide 
never had a chance.

While U.S. immigration of
fic ia ls  reconsidered Nastal 
Jerome's application for political 
asylum, he was arrested. Impris
oned and hit on the head and 
ribs, sending him into a coma 
and death last week.

His case, relayed Wednesday 
by his widow and by officials of 
the New York-based National 
Coalition for Haitian Refugees, 
shows the risks taken by tens of 
thousands of Haitians In hiding 
following Aristide’s 1991 ouster.

The United States on Sunday 
won U.N approval to lead an 
Invasion to restore Aristide to 
office If the military coup leaders 
don't step down.

Since the U.N. vote, soldiers 
have beaten residents and made 
arbitrary arrests to enforce an 
undeclared nighttime curfew, 
witnesses and army sources sold 
on condition of anonymity.

The bodies of two men. both 
shot and with straps cinched 
around their necks, were found 
dum ped In a busy s treet 
Wednesday.

White House press secretary 
Dee Dee Myers sold the violence 
was "part of a broader pattern”

economic ties said the border between Yugoslavia and 
Serb-held Bosnia would be closed Immediately for all supplies 
except food, clothes and medicine. . . ,

The statement was the first Indirect admission that 
Yugoslavia did supply the Bosnian Serbs with fuel and other 
military supplies. Belgrade constantly denied doing so.

The Yugoslav government, which represents Serbia and tiny
Montenegro, also said all Bosnian Serb leaders would oe 
banned from Its territory. __ _

A similar ban was announced In May 1993 after Bosnian 
Serb leaders rejected on earlier International peace plan, but 
wns barely enforced.

Yugoslavia denounced the Bosnian Serb leaders for rejecting 
the peace plan that would reduce Serb holdings In Bosnia from 
70 percent to 49 percent of the republic. A Muslim-Croat 
federation, which has accepted the plan, would get the rest.

Governing party courts women voter*
MATAMOROS. Mexico -  Pacing perhaps Its toughest 

elections challenge In 65 years of power. Mexico’s ruling party 
‘ than ever to reach a long-overlookedIs campaigning harder 

group of voters: women.
Steeped In machismo, the Institutional Revolutionary Party, 

or PRI. counts few women In top government echelons, and 
some question whether that will change If the party wins again.

Nevertheless, the PRl's presidential candidate. Ernesto 
Zedillo. Is courting the women's vote more aggressively than 
any or his predecessors — or his two main opponents In the 
Aug. 21 election.

In messages recalling 1992's "Year of the Woman" campaign 
In the United States. Zedillo Is running TV ads promoting the 
dignity of women, while PRI banners trumpet equality for 
working women,

"W e women are gaining ground." sold Bertha Della Garcia. a 
schoolteacher and PRI activist from Matamoros. "1 believe that

Federal agents seised and burned mare than SlfTmtlhon 
marijuana plants from a 220-ocre field In the northern state of 
Chihuahua, the Attorney Oeneral's Office oald Wedneoday.

It did not aay when the selsure occurred or when the plants 
were destroyed.

Agents were tipped off by an anonymoua telephone caller, 
and eight suspected drug traffickers were arrested, authorities 
said.

Federal agents lost month seised more than 26 tons of 
marijuana in northwestern Sonora state after surveillance

Sllots flying over the area spotted fields where the drug was 
eing grown.
Agents In Sonora also seised weapons and arrested nine men 

suspected of growing and packaging the drug tor transport to 
the United States.

Seoul agree* to buy Russian weapons
SEOUL, South Korea — South Korea has agreed to accept 

Russian high-tech weapons such os Jet fighters and missiles as 
partial payment for a 91.47 billion debt, a news agency 
reported today.

The deal would be worth at least 9100 million, the South 
Korean national news agency Yonhap sold in a dtspatrh from 
Moscow, quoting unnamed Russian defense Industry officials.

South Korea's Finance Ministry would not confirm the report 
but sold officials were to leave tar Moscow this month for 
continuing negotiations.

In 1990. South Korea agreed to lend 93 btllioa to Moscow In a 
deal tied to establishing diplomatic ties with the then-Soviet 
Union, a close ally of Seoul's rival, communist North Korea. 
Only about half that amount was actually loaned.

Russia took over the loans with tbs a ll o f the Soviet Union, 
and terms of repayment have been under negotiation since 
then.

fishing rights or land leases in Siberia in lieu of cash. But It 
recently sold It may consider puirhaalng some Russian 
weapons to study North Korean military capabilities.

Russian Orthodox priests sell blessings
MOSCOW — They're blessing bustnsaaee. marketing mineral 

water — even taking money for sprinkling holy water over cars.
The Russian Orthodox Church, short o f funds after decades 

under the thumb of official Soviet atheism, has found the 
capitalist spirit. While some priests object to selling their 
authority on the street, others are reaping rubles Messing 
apartments, bars, even casinos.

"Many churches are In great .need of money for renovation." 
one priest. Father Alexander, told The Moscow Times In 
today's editions.

Another priest does a brisk business blessing cars with 
Incense, prayers and holy water along a rood near a used-car 
market, the report sold. He charges 90,000 to 50,000 rubles 
(915 to 25) — depending an the cars make.

"We bless cars." reads his sign, posted on a lamppost
A church spokesman. Father MatveL told the newspaper that 

priests are authorised to perform traditional rites blessing 
homes, businesses, even cars, but that "to ask for money for 
each blessing is not appropriate."

Floods kill n**riy 1,800 In Chin*
BEIJING -  Floods in wide areas of China have killed 1.946 

people. Injured thousands more and caused an estimated 99.7 
billion In losses In the first half of the year, an official report 
said today.

More than 100 million people In flooded areas In six southern 
provinces and several northern ones were affected by floods 
caused by torrential rains In June and July, the official China 
Daily reported. More than 1.6 million houses were destroyed
and millions of others damaged.

If you think refinancing your m ortage shouldn’t 
indude runarounds, go Knight to SunBank. SunBank has 

the mortage experience to know whit lies ahead. 
Andwe knew the shortcuts to help you.

SunBank’s Shortcut Mortgage Program will not only let you
Know w nii io emeci, u s guaranteed. \buH hive a 

edskm on your application by the end of the next business 
day, and w ell be ready to dose your loin in 24 business 

days. If we miss either deadline, weH pay you $300.
U SunBank, refinancing is something you can actually look 
forward ta  Come to SunBank for the Shortcut M oitpge 

Program. Vk offer a variety o f other mortgage plans 
with (Efferent rates, terms and options. So to decide on a 

mortgage option that is right for you, call us for more
irtcut home.

1.800-2-SWITCH
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Avoiding a catastrophe
Seminole All-Stars survive late error-fueled rally

Buct, Differ come to terms
TAMPA -  Trent Differ. the highest NFL draft 

pick who remained unsigned on Wednesday, 
agreed to terms of a contract that will pay him 
an average of 82.47 million per year In his first 
four seasons with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

Although financial terms of the agreement 
were not revealed by the team, Bucs vice 
president Rich McKay said the former Fresno 
State quarterback, who had considered re
entering the draft, would sign an eight-year deal 
and end an 11-day holdout on Thursday.

Dllfcr was the sixth pick overall and one of 
only two quarterbacks selected In the first 
round. His contract Is similar to one Heath 
Shuler, the third pick, signed with Washington 
In that It Includes voidable years and provisions 
for Tampa Bay to buy back years five through 
eight.

The eight-year, 816.5 million package In
cludes a 84.5 million signing bonus and a base 
salary or 8800,000 Tor this season. The 
agreement leaves Errtct Rhett. a second-round 
pick, as the club's only unsigned rookie.

Rhett has been seeking about 8600.000 for 
this season, but the signing of Dllfer will leave 
slightly less than 8400.000 available to the 
Florida running back In the rookie salary pool.

Marino eager to play
DAVIE — Dan Marino and his worrisome right 

leg are ready to take the next step In his 
comeback from a tom Achilles’ tendon.

The Miami Dolphins' quarterback, eager for 
his first taste of action since the Injury last 
October, hopes to start Saturday In a presesson 
game against the Pittsburgh Steders.

“ It would help me from the standpoint that 
It's been a long time since I played a game," 
Marino said Wednesday. “ It would help me to 
get back In the flow."

With Miami's first regular-season game a 
month away, the disclosure that coach Don 
Shula plans to play Marino came as a surprise to

Seminole spent all night dodging bullets. 
Starting pitcher Jeremy Frost gave up singles to 
the first three Forest Hill hitters of the game but 
managed to escape the Inning with allowing Just 
one run (on a bases-loaded walk).

Mike McCarthy relieved Frost In the fourth and 
walked the two batters he faced. Knapp came In 
and gave up a single to Jarod Lynch. Matt

POMV14 SOUTH ZONK TOUR NAM I  NT 
at L O W IR V M R K . TAMPA

-  .......  IIM IH O LR  *. PORRST HILLS 1
Psmf MAN i s  HI I -
tlMlMll M4 III I  -

fcftar. M *r*n 14) and Murphy. Pratt, McCarthy (4), Ki 
Menace (n ,  Farrell m  and Taylor, Fret! (4). WP -  Knaa 
S«Mar. Save -  Farrell. IS  -  Farett Hills. Thomat. IB - 1
-  Seminole, Knapp and Pickett. Records -  Forest Hills 
Tournament) Seminole lid . Id  Zone Tournament.

TAMPA — That was a big one that almost got 
away.

Three seventh-inning errors led to five un
earned runs for Tampa-Forest Hills, but the 
Seminole Pony 14 All-Stars managed to hang on 
for 9-7 win In the first round or the South Zone 
Tournament being hosted by the North Tampa 
PONY League at Lowery Park.

Seminole. 11-0 In tournament play and 1-0 In 
the South Zone Tournament, must come back 
tonight to play Mesquite. Texas, which had a 
first-round bye. at 8 p.m.

The winner of the South Zone Tournament 
advances to the Pony World Scries, which Is 
scheduled to begin Saturday. Aug. 13. In 
Washington. Penn.

Winning pitcher Ben Knapp hit a grand slam In 
the third Inning to give the Seminole All-Store 
the lead for good Wednesday night. Seminole 
stretched Its advantage to 9-2 In the bottom of

McCleary tried to score from second on the hit 
but Seminole center fielder Alex Gonzales made 
a strong throw to Frost (who had moved behind 
the plate) to nail McCleary.

An out later. Lou Martin singled to left field 
and Terry Meyers tried to score from second. But 
Tarlk McCall duplicated Oonzales's effort, 
throwing out Meyers at the plate to end the 
Inning.

Seminole managed some offensive fireworks of 
Its own. In the bottom half of the third inning, 
Scott Hltklnskl hit a two-out single before Fermi 
and Frost both walked to load tne bases. Knapp
□BsePosy, Page IB

the sixth Inning.
Then things almost got out of hand.
Jeff Monaco. Seminole's fourth pitcher of the 

game, went to the mound to start (her seventh 
Inning. And while he gave up three hits, It was 
the three errors that was Seminole's undoing as 
Forest Hills rallied for five runs.

With only out out. Scott Ferrell came In to 
pitch. After striking out the first batter he faced, 
Ferrell Induced Brian Colter (the No. 3 hitter In 
the Forest Hills' line-up) to hit a ground ball to 
Monaco, now playing first base. Monaco made 
the play cleanly to close out Seminole's victory.

some. The quarterback still walks with a limp 
and admits that hla right ankle hurts.

But playing Marino now would provide a 
chance to gauge his progress and adjust his 
playing time accordingly for the rest of the 
presesson. Shula sold.

Sanford spring softball ehamptons
With the fall softball Besson a month away, the 
Sanford Recreation Department capped Its spring 
campaign by crowning the league champions last 
night. Receiving their trophies from Rocky Ell- 
Ingsworth (standing, far left) of the roe department 
were: back row (from left) —  Stephen Woodley Sr. and

Jr. from Sport smart (Wednesday oo-champion), Seer 
30's Dave Coes (Thursday, Plnehurit Park), and Bob 
Walla of Walla Contracting (Wednesday co-cham pkm); 
front row (from left) —  Discount Propane's Ron Appel 
(Tuesday) and Randy Rawlinga of Roinco-Florida 
Sportwear(Thursday, Chase Park).Insurance run they ended up needing.

Santiago went 3-for-3 with two doubles and 
Conlne and Gary Sheffield hit two-run homers 
for Florida, which won Its second straight game 
following a seven-game losing streak.

Rich Scheld (1-2) pitched 1V4 Innings for the 
victory, giving up Just one hiL Robb Nen got 
13th save In 13 opportunities despite allowing a 
solo homer to Sammy Sosa with two outs.

Greenville Bdgt» 0-Cubs
GREENVILLE, S.C. — Flrst-lnnlng home runs 

from Mike Warner and Ramon Caraballo helped 
push the Greenville Braves past the Orlando 
Cubs with a 3-2 win Wednesday night In 
Southern League action.

The Braves Increased their lead to 3-1 In the 
third Inning when Kevin Grijack hit his 10th 
homer of the season.

The Cubs closed out the scoring for the night 
In the fifth, when Cesar Bernhardt doubled and 
scored on a Doug Gianvtile triple.

SmoklBB •clips# Buns In 12
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. -  Felipe Crespo's RBI 

single In the 12th Inning lifted the Knoxville 
Smokies to a 6-5 win over the Jacksonville Suns 
Wednesday in the Southern League.

Knoxville tied the score 5-5 In the ninth off a 
Shamol Adriana ground out and a Jacksonville 
error.

Craig opts for retirement
ROCKLIN. Calif. -  Roger Craig, who helped 

the San Francisco 49ers win three Bupet Bowls, 
retired one day after signing with the 49era so 
he could retire as a member of the team he 
started with.

In 11 seasons, the first eight with San 
Francisco. Craig, 34. became the career leader 
In pass receptions among backs with 566. He is 
13th in career rushing, gaining 8.189 yards.

His retirement opened a roster spot for 
linebacker Rickey Jackson, who signed with 
San Francisco earlier this week.

Unknowns end volleyball frustration
on the lobby court, the Young Guns created had a 
chance to gain some ground in the standings by 
outlasting Tim's Team 16-14, 12-15, 16-14 on the stage 
court.

But the Bad Apples, determined to avoid a wtnleaa 
evening, came back from a 15-9 loss In the first game to 
win the last two games, 15-4 and 16-14, of the 
best-of-three match and defeat the Young Guns on the 
lobby court.

Meanwhile, Tim's Team rebounded from Its loss to 
the Young Ouns to sweep the Unknowns 15-9. 15-2 on 
the stage court.

Through six weeks. Tim's Team (14-4) continues to 
hold a two-game edge over the Young Guns (12-6). 
They're trailed by the Bad Apples (9-9) and the 
Unknowns(l-17).

SANFORD-Finally.
After five weeks of constantly coming close but 

always coming up Just short, persistence paid off for the 
Unknowns Wednesday as they posted their first win of 
the Sanford Recreation Co-Ed Power Volleyball League 
season, sweeping past the Bad Apples 15-5. 15-5 at the 
Sanford Middle School Gvmnatorium.

The evening's schedule opened with league-leading 
Tim's Team sweeping past the Bad Apples 15-4. 15-11 
on the stage court while the second-place Young Ouns

SANFORD — Tony Lewis couldn't have done 
his Job any better Wednesday night.

As the leadoff hitter for the Aviation Blade 
Services Marlins, Lewis' primary offensive task Is 
to get on base any way he can so that the 
following batters can drive him In.

And that's Lewis did last night at Zinn Beck 
Field, hitting three singles and drawing a walk In 
his four trips to the plate, scoring a pair of runs, 
and driving In a run to help the Martins knock off 
the Metro Sewer Red Sox 11-6 In a Sanford 
Recreation Senior Baseball League contest.

Meanwhile, the undefeated Nobles Construc
tion White Sox continued their march toward 
perfection with a 5-1 win over the Cline's 
Palntlng/Oood News Gang Royals at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium.

With two games left In the season, the White 
8ox (84)) have already wrapped up the league 
title. They're followed by the Marlins (4-4). 
Royals (3-5). and Red Sox (1-7).

The campaign wraps up Saturday at Zinn Beck 
Field, where the White Sox will meet the Marlins

run. and drove In a run.
Jason Thorthon also singled and scored a run. 

Mario Alexander hit a single. Bobby Loveland 
scored two runs and had an RBI. Kevin 
Whittington and Joel Bell each scored a run.

For the Red Sox. Dcon Daniels had two singles, 
two runs, and an RBI. Don Kramer added two 
singles, a run. and an RBI. Mike Hawkins also
singled twice. Don Carter had a double, one run. 
ana an RBI. Albert Harris singled and scored a 
run. Lawrence Mason scored a run. Michelle 
Satterthwalte drove In a run.

The league-leading White Sox managed Just a 
pair of hits — one single each by Curtis Peterson 
and Tommy Raines — against the Royals but 
took advantage of nine walks and ran the bases 
with abandon to score a 5-1 win.

Walter Bryant. Cedric Williams. Peterson. 
Raines, and Derrick Quinn each scored a run for 
the White Sox. Craig Mcrkeraon contributed the 
only RBI. the other four runs scoring on wild 
pitches, errors, or stolen bases.

Nat Cline singled and scored the only run for 
the Royals. Jason Compton hit a double. 
Jeremiah Cline added a single.

□8:30 p.m. -  WGN, Chicago White Sox at 
Texas Rangers. (L) one run, and two RBI to the Marlins' 11 Jilt 

attack Wednesday night. Anton Grooms added 
two singles and an RBI. FredBradke singled and 
scored two runs. Chris Denman singled, scored a
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SOtoo-AguIrro 444 >44
4 Artocho-UraM* 144

0 (1-11 MASi P (2-1)7440; T  (M 4) 4M.M

1 Bono 1441 144 144
I Berra 1.M 1.44

Naahvllle (Twin*)
Chattanooga IRadt) »  R  4 4  tit
■-Hunt*villa(Alhltct) »  74 .124 lit
Birmingham (tVSoo) D  It  411 1
Mamphli (Reyalt) 17 »  .04 1

■-clinched (Irtt half dlvltion tilt* 
Widntiday't Barnet 

areonvMei, Ortanda t 
K m w llii ft. J id u n y llt i  ) r n  iimiiifi 
Chattanaapa 1. Huntivllla 1

Birmingham at Oraanvllto 
totwatc

W L Pet. C l 
W.P. Beach (Eapaa) V  11 441 -
Daytona ICwbt) n  >4 .144 4
It.Lwcto IMatt) N  tt 411 7
■ Brevard (Marl kw) If M  .407 4
Vara Baoch (Ctodpirti u  u  4 U  11
Ofcaala (Aatref) II 04 M 7  11

J

Alton*
Mow York 
Philadelphia

MARLIN! f, CUBS I
CHICAOO

ofcrRB) aPrbPl
4 ) 1 1  Haney lb 1114
l i l t  tnchei m  4 1 1 0
f i l l  Grace lb 1 0 1 4
f i l l  lota rt 4111
• 110 GHIIIct 1 0 1 1
1111 May II 4 14 1
4011 Bechatolb 1 1 1 1
000 0 RVeretp t o o l
4 100 Ptotacp 0 0 0 0

Parent c 1000
Wilkin* c 100 0
Bllnpwp 100 0 
Ottop 0000
JHmdtlb 10 0 0

) 1 1 ) 4 1
JtrilfHiwi 7 1 ) > 1 ) 4 4
V N fti ( 1 ) ) 1 1

4 1 4 4 4 4
SdtoWW.11 11 ) 1 0 4 4 4
M4wB.ll 1 1 1 1 4 )

§s s 1 » 4 4 1 4
on* I t ) t 4 4 4 1
RV*to*L.M > 1-) 4 ) ) 1 |
Ptoooc 1 ) 1 4 4 • 4

M M iD pjR .

Pony-

to I  batters in the 4th, 
to > bettor* In the 4th.

iB
then hit his grand 

•lam for■ 4-t Seminole leotf
A run In the fourth inning 

made the acore 5-1. Donald 
Taylo hit a one-out single, 
advanced to second on a paaa 
ball, and went to third on 
McCall's tingle. When McCall 
atolc second, the catcher’s throw 
or\ the play aafled into center 
field, allowing Taylor walked 
home.

Joah Pickett's three-run home 
run on an 0-2 pitch with two out 
In the fifth inning gave Seminole 
an 8-1 edge. Knapp, who 
reached on a fielder a choice, 
and Gonzalez. who walked, 
•cored on the blast.

After Forest Hills finally got to 
Knapp for a run In the top of the

sixth inning. Nick Mclaszus cre
ated a run in the home half of 
the sixth Inning as he htt a 
single, stole second, reached 
third on a wild pitch, and scored 
ana ptaa ball.

Frost allowed an earned run 
on four singles during his three 
Innings, striking out four and 
w alk ing two. Knapp, who 
worked out of the fourth-inning 
jam In heart-stopping but ef
fective fashion, surrendered on 
unearned run over three In- 
nlngs. He only gave up the two 
hits, struck out one batter, and 
walked four.

Ferrell retired the two batters 
he faced to cam the save.

Jason Suhar suffered the loss 
for Forest Hills.

■
1 . ' ,*r 1

Tim Rainss Is a Sanford nativa and Semlnois High School 
graduats now playing for tha Chicago Whlta Sox. Hla slats ara 
for the 1994 season in tha first column, personal-beat season 
totals In the second column and current career totals 
(Including 19B4 games) In tha third column.

Rainss was to start for tha Whlta 8ox In Wednesday's 11-8 
loss to tha Texas Rangers but never got to bet. Darrin Jackson 
had to pinch hit for Rainss, who sustained e bruised right hand 
during batting practice and Is listed as day-to-day.

RAINES G A M E  
Category
Games aaaaaaaataaate**
At-bats.............
Runs................
Hits..................
RSI..................
Doubles............
Triples.............
Home runs.......
Sisals 00000040000044400 

Average............

'84 t>SBl carter
94 160 1,911

.358 847 7,238
74 133 1.285
98 194 2,147
49 71 756
13 38 345
5 13 105

. 10 18 133
12 90 763

.268 .334 .297 Tim Relnee

Mattiewt pitched to I batter In the 7th.
MBP — by Hammoid (Sanehe;), by Otto 

(Brawn*). WP —  YP*f*«, Otto.
Umpire* —  Hem*. Ball; Flrtt, Gregg. 

Second. Herman; Third. Rlpptey.
T — 1:44. A — W.IU.

NATIONAL LEAOUE

PITCNINO 
III

O AS R H Pet.
TGwynn ID IM Ml 7) 111 ■Ml
BogwollHou IM 174 M IM 417
Morrl* Cln IM 411 M 144 410
AlouMon to 2*4 71 111 .23*
PIOIIO LA 101 Ml 41 IM .221
MllcfwIICIn to M0 14 ♦J 27*
Boon*Cln 1(21 122 M 114 424
LWalkar Mon M 171 73 111 .222
Jefforle* SIL M M4 4* lit 41)
Conlne FI* M7 414 17 111 .222

I v i i k t f i i  
Bagwell. Houtton. 41; Orluom. Mon trail, 

40; Banda. San Francftco, 17; Biggie. 
Houtton, 40; LenktorA St. Loui*. 74; Galar
raga. Cater ado. 77; Atou. Montreal. 71; 
TGwynn. Ian Dtoge. 71.

'D a

. 1 1
BASEBALL

Bag wall, Houtton, IN; Blchttto, Colorado. 
44; Me William t, San Francltca. 41; Plana. 
Lo* Angela*. 44; Galarraga. Colorado. IS; 
McGrlff, Atlanta. 43; LWalkar. Montreal. 74; 
Band*, tan Francisco. 74.

HNt
TGwynn. San Otogg ID; Morel*. Clneln 

nail, 144; Bkfwtto. Colorado, 140; Bagwell, 
Houiton, 114; Ciulno, Fltrlda, 111; 
Galarraga. Colorado. ID; Atou, Montreal. 
1)1.

limriflW Lesflaie
CALIFORNIA A N S ELS !-A ct I votod Tim

Salman, outfielder, from it* 11-day ditto tod 
11*1. Optioned Carrot Awdoroon. outftoldar, to 
Vancouver el tha Pacific Coed League.

NEW YORK YANKEES -  Claimed Rob 
Murphy, pitcher, oh waiver* (ram the SI. 
Lault Cardinal*.

O AKLAND  A TH LE TIC S  -  Placed
ceranim* Berra*. oumeioer. an tfw it-day 
d I tabled lift, Do sign* tod Curll* (haw, pitch 
ar. tor Mofgnmortf. Racaltod Jim Sawto, drat 
bowman, tram Tacoma *< tha Pacific Com)

LWalkar. Mentraal. 42; Blgfto. Houiton, 
Mi TGwynn. San Dtoge. » :  Skhatto. Cal 
arada, 22 JBaJl. PlHtourgh. 11; Cdrdwo. 
Montreal. 24. SagwaH, Houiton. It; Morrl*. 
Cincinnati, tt.

Ldiout
TExii

RSandar*. Cincinnati, I; 0 Low It. San 
FranclK*. 4; Suitor, La* Angato*. 4; Clayton. 
San Francltca. 4: Klngery, Calarada 4: 
TFomondti.CInctnnoft,*; 1 tar* (tod with 1.

AS SAHSEBS -  Act I vatod Chrlt 
. eutftoidar, from tha lAdoy dltobtod

11*1. Sant Batch Davit, eutfiatdar, ta 
Oklahoma a4 ft»  Amor icon Aoaoctottow.

FLORIDA AMELINS — *
M " IB "

Pacific Caaaf ‘

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS -  Placed

MoWliltomt, San Francltca. 41; Sat**n, 
Hawton, V i Sand*. San Francltca. It; --- 

-Oatorraga, Criirato. 211 McOrlfl, Alianu," 
7*; Mitchell, Cincinnati. 2*. Slchttto. CM-’ 
arada. 27.

Hilm
OSandara. Cincinnati, it; Crlitam, 

Jtantraal, li, Stock* Houtton. 24; Carr, 
Florida, II; DLewlk tan Francltca. 17; 
DaShtotdt, La* Angotoo, 17. Mouton, Hauaton,
14; Band*, lan FranclKa, 14- Larkin, 
Cincinnati, 14; Button. La* Angato*. 14. 

PITCNINO
II OMtoltnt

Froomon, Colorado. 10 ) ,  .|)j. l  tfl; 
Atorckar, Atlanta. 4). .7M, 1.41; KHIII, 
Monlraal, II I. .710, M ;  Itoithagtn. Haw 
York, 11-4, .714, l . ( t ;  OnJacktan, 
Philadelphia, 1*1. .OT. 1.14; OMaddui. 
Atlanta, u-4. .740. 1.7W Rl|e. Dnclrmafl. FA 
041.1.17.

Itrtkwufl
Sana*. San Dtoge. 17); Rl|e, Cincinnati. 

147; OMaddua. Allanla, 141; Glavlne. 
Attonl*. m , I toirhagan. New York, 1)1) 
PJMarHtiai. Monlraal. lit; Dr Jack ton. 
Philadelphia, in.

CLEVIMISta MljOukl WwaaFiB Wlavl
a thraartoar canfracf.

RAPfO a  TV TNOILLBKS -  Traded Doug 
Rath and Wayne Tito to. cantor*, and tha 
right* to Lattor Naat. cantor, to tha Trl-Clty 
Chlnaak tor Tarry Oat tor. tor-ward, and the 
right* ta Jud Suachtor. Tadd Liditi, and Jaa
nwil; IOTWSI•*■

FOOTBALL

F.Fanea. Naw Vark. )•; oJanai. 
Philadelphia. 17; Sadi, San Francltca. 11; 
Waltoland, Montreal. B; Myart. Chicago. II; 
McMIchaal. Atlanta. Mi Hoffman, tan Dtoge.

ABItOHA CARDINALS —  Signed Sebet- 
tlan Barrie and Jan Baker, attentive 
lineman. Waived Eric Blount, running back; 
Slava Letton. camarback; and Kenny Lege*, 

llntfvian.
BUFFALO O IUS -  Signed Me Etowenibl. 

attentive lineman.
CLEVELAND M OW N! -  Agreed to 

tone* with Antoni* Langham. camarback. an 
e tour-year centred.

DALLAS COWSOTS -  Sfgnad Carp Flam
ing, wtda rec lever, to a thrae yaar canfracf
and Gabriel Otadlpa. dttontlve tackle. Re- 
toaaad Tad Reger*, attentive tackle, and 
Darryl Hardy. II;

Thome* Chi 
Lofton Cl* 
BeltoCto 
O'Neill NY 
BoggtNY 
Mai I tor Tor 
WClark Tor 
C Davit Cal 
DrJeckton CM 
Grlttey Jr We

D AS R H Pet.
HI 171 in 12* 4*1
IM 4M n 114 •IN
Ml 14* M 141 •IMto n t M 111 417to 224 M 111 .147
147 41* M 144 .244102 M7 71 111 .no
141 Ml to 111 224
*7 241 *1 IM .221
m .m

Rwtttcfcrttf
14 IM 411
. Clavtlsiig. -w*--

AUTORACIHD
1 p.m. -  ESPN. IMSA World Sped* Car 

Champtonihto. I pm.
1 p.m. — ESPN, Perache tupercup .
1:14 p.m.. 1 :»  am. -  E l PH. Barber Saab 

Pro Sarto*
) : »  pm., a am. -  ESPN, NASCAR, 

brickyard 4H guallfyla^
SiM p.m. Thuraday Night

rJ! USA

CYCLING 
4 am. -  SUN, Cycling National

DWKIWH1 DflMl I
•:M pm.. Ii;4t am. -  WTEI, Diving. 

Ilgura skating, gymnadlc*

1:41 pm. -  WOTOAM (140). National 
League: F tor Ida Mart ke at Chicago Cub*

*  4» pm. -  WTLNAM (im >. Souttwm 
League: Orlanda Cubs ri Chattarwaga 

MISCELLANEOUS
4:10 pm. -  WOTOAM (M l. Tha (part* 

Drlvi
4 p.m.— WOTOAM (M ), Tha Praw See 

r J P J v -W O T O A M  (BN), Te* Sped* wHh

7 pm. -  WWNZ-AM (7«l, WWZN-AM 
(144S), Tha Sped* Nuf
USA ~  WCTOAM <**). Sped* Bylina

to p m. -  WWNZ AM (7401, Florida (pad* 
Eackangato pm. -  WWZN AM (14401, Sport* Fan

taHMHNB taNMMMHTI
a n a  s z n a r jc

‘Dastardly deed’ 
may prompt players 
to move up strike
AP Sports Writer

Bara. Chicago. 11-1 .***. U ) ;  Kay, Now 
York. 111, .SC, 1.17: On*. Kantat City, 14-4, 
.400. I  d ; MClarfc. Cleveland. 11L .744. 1 « ;  
Mutiina. Baltimore, u-L .7N. 1.14; MParai, 
New York, 41. .714, 2M; Alvarei. Chicago. 
114. Ml. 1JB; RJehmen, Saattto, 114. 447. 
1.11; Wag man, Milwaukee. (4. 447, 4 22; 
Sandarton, Chicago. S-4 447,4.41.

RJohnton. kettle, 1(4; Clemen*. Bo*ton, 
114; Finlay, Cal I lorn I*. 114; Hanfgtn, 
Taranto, 114; Appier, Kantat City, ID; Cane, 
Kantat City, 111; AFwnandd. Chicago. 114; 
Rofert, Teiet. 114.

Lalmlth, Balllmora, H ; Montgomery, 
Kantat City. IS; Aguilera. Mlnnatata. 11; 
Rutaell, Cleveland, 17; Cckar*tee, Oakland. 
17; Fetter*. Milwaukee. It; Hall, Taranto. II; 
Ayala, Saatf la, 11; How*. New York, IS.

NEW YORK -  Angered by 
ownera' refusal lo make a 
pension payment of about *7,8 
million, the executive board of 
the players' association meets 
today to consider changing the 
unton'sAug. 12 strike deadline.

" f t  could be tomorrow. It could 
be on the 12th. It could be 
after.”  Loa Angeles Dodgers 
player representative Brett 
Butler said Wednesday night as 
talk of an Imminent walkout 
swept through malar league 
ballparks.

Union head Donald Fchr and 
his staff were Incensed during a 
contentious 2Whour bargaining 
session. Players were angry, too, 
after owners failed to make the 
Aug. 1 payment, about one 
seventh of the *57 million annu
al contribution under the deal 
that expired March 10.

"T h ey ’re upset. There's a 
great deal of dissatisfaction,”  
Kansas City Royals player repre
sentative Jeff Montgomery said, 
adding that some of his team
mates favored an Immediate 
walkout.

Eugene Orza. the union's 
associate general counsel, said 
the executive board would con
vene by telephone conference 
call to discuss what he called 
“ the dastardly deed." Players 
say they are owed the money 
because they appeared In the 
All-Star game last month, but 
some wondered whether the 
deadline could be changed.

During a White House news 
conference Wednesday night. 
President Clinton said the gov
ernment could get Involved In 
the tense talks but he wanted to 
be cautious.

" I think It would be heart
breaking for the American peo
ple If our national pastime didn't 
get through this whole season," 
he said. "There may be some 
other things which can be done, 
but at this time the situation Is

sufficiently delicate that 1 think 
we need to leave It at that. ... If 
wc can play a constructive role, 
wc will.”

Atlanta Braves present at the 
bargaining session didn't mince 
words. One lawyer In the union 
said some players used profanity 
as they attacked managemcn t. •

Union head Donald Fehr 
threatened a lawsuit over the 
owners' failure to make the 
pension payment. He called 
owners silly, chided them for 
their "cavalier attitude" and 
labeled the pension decision ",a 
cheap shot" that was "below the 
belt."

The sides spent little tlnic 
discussing management's In
sistence on a salary cap. which 
Fehr said players will never 
accept,

"There's a better chance of tHc 
United States returning to 
monarchy." Tom Reich, t 
agent for many players, said at 
news conference In Pittsburgh.

Union lawyers intended o 
present'their economic analyses 
of revenue sharing today, and 
full negotiating teams probably 
will meet again Friday, accord
ing to lawyers Involved In the 
talks.

Management negotiator Rlcji 
ard Ravltch Insisted that owner 
would never accept an agi 
ment that doesn't give them co£ 
certainty.

"W e have a right; a fun 
damental right, to bargain ft 
our cost of labor.” he said. i

Executive council chalrm 
Bud Sellg and Ravltch say 
clubs project they will lo 
money this year. The L 
Angeles Times, quoting a la1 
close to the talks, report 
Wednesday that two of the clutpe 
are the Los Angeles Dodgers and 
Chicago White Sox. The NcW 
York Dally news reported tHe 
Meta are on the list, too.

Ravltch said the union shou 
have expected that owner 
wouldn't make the penslc 
payment since the benef 
agreement expired March 19.

T ire  w ar hits Brickyard

(■ u ioio
APSpoft^WrttPf  ̂ t 1
’ INDIANAPOLtS - fT H i Scene:' 

Daytona Beach. TaMddrlvera are 
k illed  w h ile  practic ing on 
Hooaier tires.

The garage buxees with talk 
that they are unsafe. The Indi
ana m an u factu rer fin a lly  
withdraws from the race when it 
becomes apparent that the tires 
can’t take the wear and tear of a 
500-mile race.

N ctw, fast'forward six months 
to Indianapolis, site of Satur
day's Inaugural Brickyard 400. 
Once again, the scuttlebutt 
around the garage focuses on 
H ooa le ra . But th is  tim e , 
everyone whispers about the 
tlrea having a distinct advantage 
over their front-running compet
itor, Ooodyear.

"We're confident we've got the 
tire to beat,”  Larry Talbert. 
Hooaler'a Winston Cup racing 
director, said Wednesday. “ The 
word la out about how fast we've 
ocen.

Hooaier re-entered Winston 
Cup racing this year, breaking 
Goodyear's exclusive hold on the 
sport. But things got off to a 
rocky start, beginning with the 
fiasco at Daytona. It wasn't until 
the fourth race of the year, at 
Atlanta, that Hooaier began to 
make Its mark when Darrell 
Waltrtp finished third and rookie 
Jeff Burton placed fourth.

Ooodyear continued to domi
nate until the race at Pocono 
three weeks ago. when Hooaier 
finally made It Into the winner's 
circle with OeofT Bodinc. In fact, 
the Lakeville, Ind.. company 
■wept the (op four places.

Now the drivers are preparing 
for their first race on a 214-mUc 
track unlike any other on the 
circuit, but one that has been 
compared to Pocono In length 
(Ua the same) and the low 
banking.

"Since Pocono, U'a not been all 
that bard to convince people

what we have h ere ," said] 
‘Talbert, who expects up to 40 < 
the'88 cMftfcs to Choooe Htv—“

I' fbr ijuallfjrtrig' runs which • 
today. "U'a the twin brother 
the Pocono tire. On the left 1 
In fact. It la the same tire, 
right side tire Is a little dl 
ferent." * .

Darrell Waltrlp. who Is ndt 
signed with either company, wa 
asked which tire he would use j 
both turn similar times In tc 
Ing.

" I would probably go with the 
Hooaier.”  he replied. "The ttije 
they have here Is similar to th*t 
tire they used at Pocono. And 
Pocono is on my mind right 
now." I

W h ile  H oos ier was s tljl 
tinkering with ita Indy tire as 
recently as two weeks ago. 
Ooodyear completed most of tHc 
research back in June, said Phjl 
Holmer, the company's field 
manager for Winston Cup rar
ing.

"We're used to competition^' 
he aald. "When It comes (jo 
something this large, we know 
whattodo."

E rn ie  I r v a n ,  wh o  u ic>  
Goodyears, appears to have tljc 
fastest car, Talbert acknowl
edged, but he believes the real 
tire war will be waged behlrfd 
the Winston Cup points leader, j f  
Hoosier drivers like rookies Jae 
Nemechek and Ward Buruvi 
turn faater laps than established 
stars like Dale Earnhardt arid 
Ruaty Wallace, everyone w il 
take notice.

No doubt, the race la mojc 
Important to Hoosler's racing 
future than It la to Goodyearf 
This is a chance for the Indtar  ̂
company to bolster Its stli 
fledgling tire program In front i 
the home folks.

"They refer to this as if 
Brickyard 400. but we refer to j 
as the Backyard 400." Talt 
said. "You cannot put a factor i 
how Important this is to us. wf 
it would mean to Hooaier.'

.// SS
i t  , J & " '  • •  1

, Bat Jal-Alal
WDd. thru Sal. 740 p m

* Thur. g  Sat. NOON 
► Sun. 1 p.m.
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Samaritan gets surprise of his life
By CLAM MLMBR
Special to the HeraldCity offers now program

Qiri Talk”  la the name and the aim of a new parks and 
recreation program offered by |he City o f Lake Mary. The 
program la geared for girls grades 4-6 to learn care of the skin, 
natr and nails. Attitude, posture, manners, self-image and 
hygiene habits will be taught.

Structured around year-round education the program will be 
offered Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to noon on the following 
schedule: August 15-19, purple track; August 29-Septcmber 2. 
red track; September 26-30, yellow track; October 17-21. green
track and November 7-11. orange track.

The cost of the program is <40 plus a 610 supply fee. Call 
ahead to the Community Center at 324-3007 to pre-register.

SANFORD — In years past 
Denver Cordell has hosted many 
fish fries and celebrations for 
neighbors and friends at his Elm 
Avenue home. The tables were 
turned on him recently when his 
neighbors, friends and family 
■urplrsed him on his 88th 
birthday.

•‘ They shocked me,”  said 
Cordell, surprised on returning 
to hfs home late Wednesday 
afternoon. July 27. to find It 
draped with a huge birthday 
banner, balloons waving In the 
breeze and a large group of 
well-wishers gathered In his 
spacious backyard. His son. Jim. 
daughter-in-law, Lorle and 
grandsons Mike and Terry, vis- 
Intlng from Jacksonville, had

Hollywood Em ! dogging cIbsbbb
Hollywood Boat Dancers conduct clogging classes every 

Jhu™?*y- Beginners from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and Intermediate 
from 7:30 to 8:30, at Mclodce Skating Rink, W. 25th Street 
near Airport Boulevard In Sanford.

The coot Is $3 per class, ages 5 and up. Parents free with 
paying child.

flor htformallon, call Marty at 322-5761 or Dawn. 904-735-
ww lU i

East* Was! Klwanla Club maata Thursday
East-West Klwanla Club of Sanford meets every Thursday at 

7 p.m., at the Friendship & Union Lodge building, comer of 
Locust Avenue and Seventh Street. Visiting Klwanlans are 
welcome. For Information, call Robert Whittaker, president.
088*6CH2i

Ovaraatars Anonymous masts wsskly
Overeaten Anonymous meets every Thursday, at 7:30 p.m.. 

at the Community United Methodist Church, Plney Ridge Road 
" jd  U S. 17-92, Casselberry. For information, call Carol. 
322-0657.

Amstsur Radio Soclsty masts monthly .
The Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society meets every first 

Thursday, at 7:30 p.m., at the Senior Center. Lake Triplett 
Drive. Casselberry. For Information, call Karl Lambert. 
695-8764. or A1 Kirk. 322-4487.

with Cordell's favorite foods: 
chicken and dumplings, ribs, pot 
roast, fried chicken and all o f the 
trimmings, including a large 
sheet cake Inscribed with "Tne 
Good Samaritan."

Cordell Is famous In the com
munity for his good deeds and 
kind sets. He spends much of his 
time helping those In need, 
visiting shut-ins and doing re
pairs. He was also once the 
mayor of Sanford, the sheriff of 
Seminole County and a owned a 
car dealership.

The organizers decided this 
would be a great way to honor 
Cordell and began preparations 
several montha ago. Cordell

Honorw D tm r CordtH (otfitor) wHh Sheriff Don Eallngor and Mayor Batty* Smith

said,"I've never had a birthday 
party like this In my life."

Involved in the organization 
was Clara Palmer. Cordell's sis
ter, Sue Koke. Ray and Doris 
Beauchesne, Pauline Madden.
Carl Windham. Mr. and Mra.
William Forbes. Audrey Jack,
George and Patsy Smith. Sam 
and Alice Dunn. BUI and Ruth

Wlcboldt. Bess Swallow and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Barton.

Others who attended the party 
included Cordell's daughter, Sue 
Ranger and husband, Tex. from 
Bruswlck Maine. Mayor Bettye 
Smith, SherifT Don Esllnger, 
D oro th y  G a tch e l, B onn ie  
Johnson. Charles Coke. Mr. and 
Mrs. DeWitt Hunter. Mrs. Tad

Hasty, Susan Rogers, Oene and 
Mary Estridgc. Charles, Barbara. 
Jason and Julie Cizek. Brett 
Bullamore. Ernestine Westphal. 
Gary and Bonnie Taylor and 
Richard and Mona Walker.

Of the celebration, Cordell 
said. " I  really appreciate what 
they did for me,”

University womsn mstt
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS — American Association of Universi

ty Women meets the first Thursday o f each month at 7:30 p.m. 
at Capistrano Condominium Clubhouse. 200 Maitland Ave.. 
Altamonte Springs.

Call Barbara at 889-6698 for more Information.

Dsprasslvs/Msnie Support Group
Dcpreaaivc/Manlc Depressive Support Group meets at 7:30 

p.m.. the first and third Thursdays, LshsalSi AMsm etiVst. 434 
W, Kennedy Blvd.. Batonviilet and Xfc90 a.m;»ithe second 
Saturday, at the downtown Orlando-BobUe (Library. 101 E. 
Central Blvd.

For information. caU 361-5070or645-4378.

Sunrlss Klwsnis meets Friday
The Seminole Sunrise Klwanla Club meets every Friday, at 7 

a.m., at Shoney's, US 17-92, south o f Airport Boulevard. 
Visiting Kiwanians are welcome. For information, caU Bruce 
McKibbln, president. 3224)351.

Substance abuee discussed
SAFE, Substance Abuse Family Education, la conducting a

"Families in Crisis'* outreach program. Interested organisa
tions wanting to contact the Life Savers Club of SAFE may call 
Libby Kuharske at 291*4357.

COMA announces meetings
The Concerned Organization o f Men in Action (COMA) meets 

the first and third Friday, at 8 p.m., In the church annex at St. 
James AME Church. Ninth Street and Cypress Avenue, 
Sanford.

Blood Bsnk socks donors
Central Florida Blood Bank is asking donors of all types blood 

— especially O-type donors — to donate at its Sanford branch. 
1302 E. Second St. For Information, call 3224)622.

Furious mom tells off wedding no-shows
DBAS ABIT) How rude and 
;norant can people be? My 
lughler was married 10 days

DEAR A M Y : In regard to the 
letter questioning which side of 
the bed folks sleep on. and how 
the baby, or the telephone, may 
produce that decision:

During a recent visit to the 
Vatican Museum, our guide In
formed us that in ancient Rome, 
the man always slept on the 
right side in order to have access 
to his sword for protecting 
himself and his family.

So, this is not a "silly" ques
tion, nor is Uie question of why 
men's and women’s clothing 
button from opposite sides. The 
answer can be found in history, 
as well.

I M U R  m m ,  PAlrT-Af  
DEAR LB9LIB BARM S;

Now ! am intrigued. Why do 
men’s and women's clothing 
button from opposite sides? 
Please write again and let me 
know.

ago. Despite the fact that both 
sets of parents are divorced, 
everyone got along (as it should 
be) and had a wonderful time.

My complaint concerns "no- 
shows" — people who RSVP'd In 
the affirmative and failed to

July 8 — Cynthia Renee 
Bridges. Longwaod. boy; Mar
jorie and Frankie Fields. Lake 
Mary, boy; Kelly and James 
Bowers Jr.. AUamonle Springs, 
boy; Jamie Nichole Wood. Lake 
Mary, girl

July 7 — Sharon Cassidy. 
Altamonte Spring, girl; Ada and 
Miguel Mateo, Langwood. girl 

July 8 — Wendy and Steven 
Blum. Heathrow, glri 

July 9 — Kimberly and Rudy 
Parola. Sanford, glri; Kristine 
and William Weaver Sanford, 
girl

July 10 — Suzanne and John 
Dunn. Sanford, glri; Agnes and 
Cuthbert Miller, Altamonte 
Springs, boy; Amy Lee Marletle. 
Altamonte Springs glri 

July 11 — Rosemarie and 
Darrell W right. A ltam onte 
Springs, boy; Halle and Lanre

RcnzulU. Longwaod. girl 
July 12 — Jenn ifer and 

Timothy Craft, Maitland, boy: 
Dustl McCluskcy and Andrew 
Cunningham. Lake Mary, boy 

July 13 — Angelina and Carlos 
Soriano, Lake Mary, boy; Anrii- 
and Richard Wharton. O c O m j v . 
girl

July 14 — Trlcla Hi tie. Alta
monte Springs, g irl: K elly  
Stephens. Altamonte Springs, 
girl; Elizabeth and David Landy. 
Altamonte Springs, boy
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CLASSIFIED ADS
S em in o le  O rlan d o  * W in ter P ark  
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  ,  8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
14 com acutlva lim a *------------57i
7 contacutlva ttrnas----------- 70i
3 contacutlva ttm a*......-.....•11

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

M OAJL- 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru 

FRIOAY
CLOKO SATURDAY 

A SUNDAY

u f m om
M I H t U IDRY CLEANING EXPNESS. 

INC. drb/a HUDOEONS 
CLEANERS; MARC A. 
HUDOEONS. and PATRICIA A. 
HUDGEONS; THOMASE. 
HUDOEONS. Ill; 
BR ETTH UAER  AND MOSS. 
P.A.; A N O E LO TE E TE R ; 
SEMINOLE COUNTY; and 
LEWIS TO TH .

NOW ACCEPTING

SctwdiAng may mdud# Haf aid Advert*#* at co»t ol an OddNonal day 
Cancol whan you got ro tu n  Pay only today* your ad run* M raw aarnad 
U*o M i Ootcnpbon to  faalott r**i4M Copy mu»t toto* accopUM* lypo- 
graphical tom  -Commensal Iraquancy rala* art avadaM#

DEADUNES
Tuetday thru Friday 12 Noon Th t Day Batoa PutAcabon 

Sunday 12 Noon Friday • Monday S 30 P M Friday 
ADJUSTMENTS AND CREDITS: In tha avant of an arror In ar 
ad, tha Sanford Harald will ba raaponalMa for tha first 
Inaartlon only and only to tha extent of tha coat of that 
Inaamon. Plaaaa cboch your ad for accuracy the first day H

Rwehodullng Forodoouro Sal* 
antoad an Juno If , t m  In that 
carlaln cauta ponding In tha 
Circuit Court In and for Soml- AN O R D IN A N C I M AN

DATING T N I IMPOSITION OP 
AN AD DITIO N AL COURT 
COST IN T N I SUM OP I ’M* 
IN CASES IN WHICH A CRIM
INAL DEPENDANT I I  POUND 
O UILTV OP ANY MISDI> 
MIANOR IN WHICH THE  
UNLAWFUL USE OP ORUOI 
ON ALCOHOL It INVOLVBO; 
AUTHORIXINO CLERK OP 
THE COURT TO COLLECT 
COURT COOT; AUTHORIZING 
CLERK OP TNC COURT TO 
REMIT MONIES TO TREA
SURER OP TN I STATE OP 
PLORIOA; AUTHORIXINO  
CLERK OP THE COUNT TO 
NSTAIN O N I OOLLAN AS 
StNVICS CHANMr PNOVID- 
INO PON CERTIFYING OP 
ORDINANCSl PROVIOINO 
POR SEVERABILITYr AND 
PROVIOINO AN BPPBCnVEiituoto and bolng In Sowlnoio 

County. Ftoido towll.-
w - - _  s irlWII 11W ffWTTTWNET CWTWT Of

th* South wo»t U at Iho North 
•a*l U of Sod ton SO. TowreMa
>l South. Ran#* 10 Boat. Soml- 
noia County. Ptotdor thoneo 
South i r i l W  loot along tha 
North lino of Mid Southaoit 10 
or iho Northern 1* of Section M. 
o dlitanco of 1.717*3 toot; 
thane. South r o l l ' d "  loot 
2SS.4S foot; thoneo N orth  
a ra n r *  Boat I.IN A I <0et to o

SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT
HOUSE. Ml NORTH PARK 
AVSNUS, M IAN POND. Pto- 
Ido, hotwoon the Kaon of 1141 
e'dech ojw. and I N  p.m., an

Opffortunftf—

rWJICTCOOfIDf RATOS
E.callant opportunity to moto 
groat M t promoting crodll 
application* tor a now ttoro 
credit card In your area. 
Individual* mutt bo wall 
dratted A outgoing. F k ilb N  
day or ovonlng hour*. Job will 
begin Auguti tath. Par mare
Into call; S to llU M *.________

VINOINO NOUTEr Tired of 
gat rich gulch daalt? Want o 
good. Mild, root butlnoMf W* 
got III Priced la Mil.

locynann.

NOTICE OP 
AMINIITNATIVP 

COMPLAINT
TO ; SCOTT NUSSELL BAADE 

ALTA M O N TE SPRINGS. 
FLORIDA

Cota No. M-L-SttCAS
An AdmlnHtratlvo Complaint 

to rovoho your lkon*oU) and 
eligibility for Ikomure and ap
pointment ho* boon tiled again*! 
you. You hove the right to 
roNuaet a hearing purtuanf to 
lection mSJ (l| and ft). Pto-

323-517$
iMW.aaant.

* * / . m M * » * ‘ 

5rf32?l. Jaggodt***

Sprint*. Joy

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice I* hereby given that I 
am engaged In bu*tno«* ol 2*71 
Harbour Landing Way. Cettel- 
berry, PL 11707, Seminole 
County. Florida, under the 
F let It lout Nam* of SPECIALTY  
SALKS, ana that I Intend I*

M  THE CIRCUIT COUNT 
NFTNSSIN N TiBNTN 
JUDICIAL CINCUIT OF 

▼NE STATE NF FINN IDA.

(AapM41l*M,IIM

O N F J H .
PREVf°U8 SOLUTION: Tva

OFF THB LEASH* by WN. Path T H I S  W E E K ’S*

m [Uvflwmwmiiiii
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* ^ | W < ^  /PIE-SCHOOL TEACHER

F u ll tlm a with C D A  or 
equivalency, lor NAB VC 
accredited coo lor. Coll:

m m u t i ...................... e o e

porn o i m i  OrtowAo Are. M .  
S E C U R IT Y  O F F IC E R  Job 

Irolnlnp. Armod A unarmed. 
Brontly A Asaoc. 73*<M4

your homo. Exc. Rot*. Valid 
Dr. Lie. and floa. schedule 0 
mu«tl Contact Holly t t l  l l l l

Laka Mary. Company reeds 
experienced selderers for 
surface ploca work. 57/M R. 

Never a test

SANFORD % t bdrm, AC. utlll 
Hot furnished, except otoctrk. 
DOO/mo A dtp. Ownor/Brofcor 
J M » m  or *0-11*7

Industrial Labor Svc., io n  
Fronth Ay. No phono call*

71— E m p l o y  f n « n t
W ant*

F I  M A L I PREFERRED.

ANUIET, CLIAN RM. Sanford'

P S A  up. MOV! IN IM CtAL
kdha W ' A / r  p aPhase II

URN RM, *M **., uN|.,M-

I* Pay No Application Pee!

St. Croix Apartments
7 ^  3 1 1 - 7 3 0 J

On U kt Emma ltd. * Uka Maiy
H o u rs : M -F ,  9 -N  • S a l. 10*6 • 8 u n . 1*8

0 M A R Y -C O U N T R Y  S I T -  
T I N I I  1 bdrm. w/fomlly 
rm an 1 ft men. MM/mo. plot

UnfumtthodayQll MSM3*

umvSiU&i

i.tiuus m m ie u u ta m n i-iw

Sanford Herald. Sanford, Florida -  Thursday, August 4, 1994 so

71— H i l p W a n t a d  

GOOD WORKERS NEEDED
Dally work Dally pay 

Raporl S:Mam KOI Park Dr.
__________ w i n __________

GROUSOSMAN/PORTER
P/T. Halpar/Porfar naodad 
lor apartmonl complix. Call 
177 54*4 lor appolnlmant.

HOUSECIEJWERS
For TID Y  MAID S dayt/wk 
with poy and bontflf*. W -t m  

LABORERS H EED ED  Skilled 
and untklllod. Day*.

Callbatwoan I I  
SPRINT ITA F F IN O .il*  M il

LANDSCAPERS
ALL POSITIONS

Sod Laying 
Drlvtrt 

Irrigation 
Full time M15IM

LAWN MAINTENANCE
I  yoart Commercial expert 
onto. Valid Drlvor’* Llctnw, 
reNroncoirequIrtd.UO 1441

LEASING CONSULTANT
Looking lor enthrelellc oipa

• rlancad laatlng contullanl for 
large laka Mary apartment

• community. Pranllco Hall 
knowledge desired Sand re 
luma to SI. Crola opt*., M l 
Sacral Harbor Lana. Laka

• M ery 177*4 or Fexi Ml 7447,

MAINTENANCE
Sallpolntt Apartment Com- 
m unity. Experience required. 
Full lima, groat bonoflt*. 401 
W. Seminole Bird. 1771051.

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
Needed lor largo Lake Mary 
apt. community. Muit have 
A/C and otoctrlcol knowledge. 
Experienced only need apply. 
SI. Crola Aplt. H I  7101

71—H tlp  W snttd

MECHANIC
M ull hava aaporlonco and 
own looli.
Apply at BUTCH'S TOW I NO. 
IM7W. Flr*l Streef. Sanford

MEDICAL
V R M P V V V V V V V V W

CNA’S
Potllloni ovallablo for tpoclol 
care CNA'S to cart for our 
tpoclol retldenti. Como chock 
out our facility and meet lit 
new admlnltlraflon. Excellent 
henotlti package with medical 
and dantal inturanca and re 
tlrament plan avallabla. 
Apply: *M Mellonyllle A rt, 
San lord FIMT71..............EOE

METAL TRAM ER l SUKREW S
Halport A truu bull den. Ex 
per lanced Top pay tor the 
right pooplo. *07*44 5457.

#  MOLLY MAID/MAIDS *
Full tlmo, Mon.- Frl„ • to a. 
Will train. Port lima Dyer 
delivery. Coll 747 M07________

NEEDED
Several hard workort lor 
worthouto pocking potlliont 
and drlvor* from Sept, thru 
Doc. S4.S0 to N «  par hour. 
Apply Augutt tth or 10th. M .  
USA, 14*1 Katfnor pfaco, Port 
ofionltrd. M l-M M

P/T SCHEDULER
Food dollvory fo homo* 
throughout Florid*. Hour* 17 
Mon-Thur*. M  Frl. Pr*y. of* 
fic* and camputor oxp. nates 
*try. Nonsmoking offlco. 
Apply: Rich FIm . aai IN. nth 
SI. Sanford, B i f f i n  g-|| a  
I-*. 1

P E R IT S  RESTAURANT
Need terver*. caahlert, cook* 
for am/pm shift*. Allomonte 
"  II. *r>d level next fo Soar*.

S TU D IO S
FURNISHED and U N F U R N IS H E D ^ * -^  

Elactric Fumiahtd In Studios Only • Emrgy afflcJant ttudloa 
'Singlf Story Onlffi.no ombtlow or abovi
• Frlmdly, On-Sltf.wptndibk Minagtintfit
• Attic Stor*9*, Private Pitto I  Horil
• 1 ft S Badroomi AvtBablw

Sanford Court Aputmti
3 2 9 1 8 .  S a n f o r d  A v a # 1 C ~  ^
• 323*3301

vHouwat
M o n o n a

11x0)30

/ t o

71— HtlpWonkd

PETITION CtRCULATOIS
Up fo 575-f hr. Oofhorlng 
cotlno petlllont. Apply In

K I T  * N ' C A R L Y L E ®  by  l^ ir r y  W r ig h t 141— Homaa for Sale

a f f o r d a b l e  h o m es
VENTURE 1 PROPERTIES
FMA.VA tow •• • 1/2% ANQ a, 
owner f Inane* low a* Sewmo.t 
OoVt Forocloouroo, Repot I 
Aemlnote, Orange, Vofuoiol

FLAliU mil IHUIHI
all contractor* bo roglaforod
or certified. To verify a Mato 
contractor* llc tm *  calf 
1*0914* 70*0. Occupational 
Llceneet pro required by the 
county and con bo vorlflod by 
colllnp nl-1IM.*>t.7*St

.......TUBfffci--------------

R liV C O M M . Vinyl Siding^  
Alum . Fram ing, Drywail. 
Door*. Roofing, ConcrM*. 

m a u ^ ^ M M C B C o i M M

~ i c 5 w n a —
k U t r a i v  aj*&

Financial*. All IdUMM* Dtgrwd
^ M C g n ta n L u jw tM k M JjS g ^

C o r p iN t e v
CARPENTER All kind* el h55J 

repair*, pointing A cor emit 
file. Richard Pro**.....-M U FTI

1 V T B X B M
ituccoe ftncrjlj
Lk o m o W lm q d jp .f* M -_

m a n n a
L I U  U f t U l l i j J l f . U f t  A

s r u c c c / T ^ 7 V T B
C IILIN B S  fnowi or ropalr.
S m k d j g M M j B l ^rVr—S a tr v k a

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

I  BEDROOM. 1 t i k .  cent H/A. 
family rm. Only 1100 down I 
Alio 4 bdrm ,lb*thov*ll«bl*. 
A*k about our H UD homed 

Why rent? TH E  NILLIMAN  
OROUP, INC. Rooftorni-aui

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

DUPLEX 1 bed. fence yard. AC. 
laundry rm, oil Lake Mary 
Blvd. dote to 17 W. *15 041 

L A K E  M A R Y  D U P L E X  
1BR.IBA, dove, relrlg, AC. 
Wath/dry hook t*>, big yard. 
tl»/m o . *700 dap, M l *545 

I  BDRM. 1 BATN. ctntral H/A. 
coiy, private, oft Sanford Ave 
ana Airport Blvd. tejj/mo 
plu* 1 mo. Mcurlty. No pet*.
Avail. 5/1 IM 4111___________

1/1, CH/A, new carpet, blinds, 
dishwasher, laundry room, 
carport U U  + 5150 dep a x  7011

107— Mobil# 
Homes / Rent

F I V E  W O O D ED  ACRES A
LAKE Ibdrm/tbath, addition 
P a r t i a l l y  l u r n l t h o d ,  
washtr/dryer, AC. rofrlg. 
*475/mo, lit A l i t 1. I l l  M U. 

O IN E V A  AREA 1/1. Air. I 
m/rent A I month sec. Avail- 
able now. IW/mo. let 5737 

P R IVATE 1/1, on 10 acre*. 
Water furnished. *4501 mo plus 
SASOtac. Ral'4.50* 444 1170

114— Warehouse
S p o c e  /  R a n t

SECURITY WAREHOUSE 4*A 
and Old Laka Mary Blvd. 
*1,150 - 1,000 *q. fl. of 
llce/warehoute 'Flnldwd ol 
Ilea tpaca alto avallabb.

K apaataX aatty.iw -int 
WORKSNOF lor small to medi

um oiM-bvatfigiP) Sl*rVpg.p*, 
law at turn,* tg ft, Ex(Wllent 

■'taaatiawl - - ' .nCaPOMdm

l/I an I acres. Pool, pond, 
fenced lor hones. Mf .100 

ESTATE ON 1.11 ACRE SI 4/IW 
split plan, over 1.90 sq- ft., 
lanced lor hoc set. 11», *00 

C O U N T R Y  HOME ON l.*t 
ACRES! 1/1. Ilv. din, (am. 
r m t ,  fenced tor hortet.  
Carport. 17M00I 

CUSTOM B UILT 4/11 Llv, din. 
lam. rmt, eal In kll„ tecurlty, 
taltlllta IN .tM It 

I or 1 B*rm. newer carpel A 
paint, C/H/A, carport. ial.tOO 

BRICK K7 spill, llv, din. lam. 
rmt. tec. system, ter. porch, 
lencedyd., garage I MASCO
ASSUME NO QUALIFIES!

17,100 DOWNI 1/1 split llv.. din., 
eat In hitch, lanced w/garege. 
tSkS/mo. 55*. tOO

17,000 5*.t0«  DOWNI 1/1 split, 
llv., din., eat In kltdv, appl.. 
garage. 1541/mo. Ml.too

I* A  111. I l S I t f l l t N E

VENTURE I PROPERTIES
3 2  1 4  7 1 1 4

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Eilata Broker 

1*40 San lord A v*.
321-07M ...................3227143
■XCHANOE OR SELL your 

property located anywhere I 
Imre*ten Realty. 77*1*11 

HIDDEN LAKE AREA 1/7
split bdrm.. tunk*n living 
room, corner fireplace, family 
rm .. dining rm.. MO.000 

*04 717 0011 call colled 
*LAROE 1 BDRM. 1 BATH on 

large corner lot. Large lamlly 
room, large end porch, lorge 
shade troet, SMALL PRICE! 
5*7,too And owner will pay 
closing cotl I

‘ FINALLYI  This 1 bdrm. It* 
bath two story condo ha* great 
location and great conven 
lent*. All lor the low prlca el 
ill.5001 Aclnowll 

•A REAL MONEY MAKINO  
TR I P L IX I Convenient loca 
(IonI Cross. 1*15/mo Price. 
575. too With 152400 A NO FHA 
mortgage-CALL TO SEE I 

■ Ik u M f

153— Condominiums 
Co-Op / Silo

S A N F O R D  • P I N E R I O O E  
CLUB. Large 2 bdrm. 1  bath 
condo, amenities Included. 
Plu* many extra*. 543,500

! 157— Mobile
Homtt/Silo

Holiday Rambler '71 New Flor
ida Rm, cell.Ion A AC. 5 bod 
post 5*.5000BO 77*74*1

It75 M ARKLINE »  X *0. 4 
bdrm, 1 both. Mutt bt moved I 
57.000 C1II1M4340

111— Appllancoi •
/ Furniture

221— Good Things
to Eot

Real estate, inc.
322-74M

N I C E !  1 / m ,  doubt* lot.  
Plnt crtsl  ora*. Sanford.  
157.500.407 775-0*51

* 0#v*1, Bank F orsdoourot. *
* Aswmo Na Qualify e 
e Home* with 5500 DOWNI #

* Hidden Lake* Best Dsall e
e 2 bdrm. villa, garag*. now *
* root, now point, ofc. ***.tee »

a Lab* Mary School*I *

A +  BEST A FFLIA N C E  ha* 
Konmaro washer*. Free d* 
livery. Warranty. 774-17*5

# AAA RAY'S AFFLIANCE * 
111 I  French Ave, Sanfard

R e f r i g e r a t o r .  S tove*.  
Washer* Dryer*. Free 5 yr 
labor warr, Pol, avail. n»-*0«7

• D IN E TTE  SET - largo round 
table and a arm chair*. 555 
Can deliver. Cell 777 *7 It

ESTATE SALE Oriental collect
ible*. living room A lamlly 
room tumlturo A mist, house 
hold goods. Call lor appoint- 
ment. 771 *5*4

F U L L  BOX I P R I N O  A N D  
MATTRESS S44/IET AND  
UP. LARRY'S MART. 271-4171

HOME APPLIANCE CENTER  
Over }0 years In Sanford. 
Solo* Now and Usad. Service 
all makes A parts. KM E. 
Commercial SI. Ml-lS*]

K C N M O R E  wather/dryer ,
autumn gold, SISO: loveseet 
sleeper, 540: sofa. 540: Or best 
offer. Call » 0  0*1*

OSEARS SOFA —  long high 
back sofa. Tan with blue 
flowers. 175 Vary good condi
tion. Call 117-15*}.

SEARS KENMORE ltd  cubic 
ft. upright froaitr. 1 yr* old 
Like New I Call 1191 HO

SOFA, brown, w/matching lov- 
eseat, taOOi Rust La ly  bey 
recllnar rockar, 550: dark pine 
solid wood dining table, a high 
back chair* and botch. S1.000; 
bedroom doubt* dresser, chest 
of dr ewers, student doth and 
c h * lr .« ll5 ;C o im in ia  - 

• SOFA SLEEPER open* fo full 
tli* bod. NICE I I  IN  Con 
deliver. Cell 1H*0*0_________

113— Toloviiiofl / 
Radio/Storoo

O T E L I C A P T I O N  A DA PT ER
for cloood caption on TV. *45 
Coll M l O l  QftorMm.

113— Comput#r»
COMPUTER • Pentium 5M. *0 

mht., LB * mg ram, 1* bit 
sound card w/tpe»k*r«. i  s 
f l op p y,  14 Inch S V G A ,  
keyboard, mow**. 420 mg hard 
drive. DOS * 1 . Window* VER  
1.1. Dbl. speed CD ROM with
Intel C.P.U. chip. Systom only 
I month old I W/transferable 
warranty. 57400451-5*0*

It?— Sporting Ooodi
• A TTEN TIO N  BASKET BALL 

L O V E R I I  o t f l c o l  t i t *  
bftcNjbofi w/taop §n i poi«

O'l-A »
• SBT

nWHon.OniytM.-y

a value.R M ltitt Ilf— Offlco SuppfiOE
SANFORD. Industrial. 1411 tq 

fl • It. 11* tq fl, Ovsrhsod 
sprinklers, tl/sq ft. JIm Doyle

ReeWy 177M1*

117— Comimrciil 
Rtfitols

HISTORIC downtown Long wood 
naif fo to* room. Offlco or 
retail. *700/mo. *577100

SANFORD commercial bldg, 
groat lor offices or small 
retail. Left of trotllc, 1*1* iq. 
fl. control H/A. call w tt  
Louwsma • WJL Properties 
P l  a n t or pao* *45 0150.

1 ID-Off ico 
Spict/Ront

NEW  tantord ottlces and/or 
warehouses. *00-1100 sq. If. 
Spociol. SW/mo. I l l  155*

PINECREST. 1/1. Family ream, 
largo homo A lot In

Venture I. Pawn. 1707*53

r< >t< / 11. it i m  i >
l o r  I / /  Mil  /M

SANFORD • Estate Salat 1
bdrm. homo, fenced yard, 
screened porch, storage shod
MustSollltl.................SO,too
LOCH ARBOR - Custom built 
4/1 spin plan, screened pool 
and spa. large entertainment 

a. 11 replace, double garage 
. . . - ......tl<l/0M

SANFORD. Office space. 5*00 
tq. ft. building total. 1200 tq. 
tt.mer oil Ico unit. BI-70O4

121— Condominium 
Rtntals

SANFORD • 1/7, I mil* Irom 
SCC and ballway I 5550/mo 
Pool, nautilus, rockol and 
tennis Nowly redecorated I 

CoM Tom m y,-

141— Homos for Solo
ACCISS  

FORECLOSED  
O O V IE N M fN T  

HOMES
Proper! leal NUOkVA, R T C  aft. 

LISTI NOS tor your area 
FINANCINO available 

la o e in a s p

STFNSTRGIV1
R E A L T Y .  I N I C .  

LOG NOME OP 2+ KC9CSI
4/1 Is - beajtltul upgrades! 
Stocked pond, security sys
tom.............................. tiat, too
5 MINUTES FROM TOWNI

1/1 on 1 acres, large screen 
polio, workshop. Room to 

...................... HOt.tOO

122-2420 * 321-2720
SMFOtO • LMi MART

•loOof IRMssf

H A L L  K L A L  I Y
1 * . W t I * bt SI Scinford

1.1  balk iput plan mobile 
home on 5 acres I Gorgeous 
property I Hug* oak traesl 
Control air. wall lo wall 
corpotlng.  largo mailer  
bdrm., oat In I1lchenl...|5t.l00

323-5774
DELTONA - 1 bdrm. IM bath, 

lamlly rm, aitrasl 551 300 
W. MaUttowtkl, Jll-rtW

D ELTO N A , only HOC down. 
1419/mo. Che*** Irom 5 homes 
to be remodeled by builder 

Great opportunity 
Metre O nus 1*4-15*1

V E N T U R E  t P R O P E R T I E S
HUD 0  VA FORCLOSURES
Low down I Seminole, Orange 
and Volusia Counties.

Call tor dstallsl 
• Loch Arbor, unique toko 
front homo. Largo Iot....tat,t00 

Beth Osborn*
Venture I Props rties

330-0273/774-R400
SANFORD • Close to Hwy. at 

•nd Airport Blvd. tit,M O  
“ Corp. owned ”  1 bdrm.. new 
root and kitchen stove. Inside 
laundry rm , corner lot. Sold 
“at it" Pat OostL re**3*7 or
941-4471____________________

SANFORD 1 bdrm. 11s both 
Florida cottage, wood floors. 
control H/A, 175.999177 7104 

SANFORD R E N T  TO  OWN 
51 IOC down contract, t i l l  S.
Elllol.2bed.lt* 5«5_________

SANFORD 1 Story. 1 bsd/lls 
bath house, A I bod. garag*
Opt. SMMB. 407 0*7 1417.

SANFORD t/1 with ottlca i 
Needs some repair. MM S. 
Elm Ave. S15M0 OBO MC-I17C 

tantord, Lk.Mary A NO SM.tOO 
1/1 w/lrg Matter bdrm. Oreol 
Rm. quick sell 17I M1*

STRJRS FROfCRTY
M ANAOEM ENT B REALTY  

M f-m -flM /M M IM  
WANT to thong* your litostyief 

Call Wttsaa Raatty Carp.. 
REALTORS..........  "

l/I. L t t t  Rua 11 
McD’s. Zoned RC-1. Now Into 
rlor. Good lor of lie*/home 
rental. 540.900 OBO Fin. Avail. 
H I  MM or eves. IS *  101

153— Acrotgo- 
Lofs/Sik

D EBARY Two nice building 
lots, slds by slds. IS by IM
— ch. 407*40 MM.___________

DELTONA M U  II  ACRES
Ideal for mobile home or 
home silo, horses, colllo, 
forming, or nursery. Zoned 
agricultural S I*00 par acre. 
Small down payment with 
owner financing. *0*7*7-1771

TWO l i t  ACRE LOTS, lots of 
trass, near SI. John's River. 
520 000 and SUMO I I I  5t* 55M
or 111 1*1 H R _______________

*♦ ACREII on SR OS. Geneve. 
5*1.10* Will finance or Nad* 
525.000 equity tor RV or any 
thing ol value. *07 » I  KU7

• O F F I C E  S T Y L E  M E T A L
DR SR * I  drearer* AN OBO.

_________CallM4-OtH_________

If*—  Lawn A Gordon
C O M M E R C I A L  m o w e r

Huottar, 151 K, E h o I, I I  H P , . 
Good condition. lUOO cosh 
Call Jarry W. MI-0741 or H.

CRAFTSM AN IIH P  RIDINO  
MOWER Nowly serviced, run* 
grootll 1*00 M l-1*70.

• LAWN MOWER- I I "  toll 
propelled, roar bagger. 
Excollonl condition 11100 

Call m*744
RIOINO MOWER M  Inch. IIHP. 

electric start, Runs like newl 
5400. Call m -1 115___________

1W— Mpctilnory/TooU
Pumpa 1-IMP, 

1-lisHP, 1-VsHP, CoM  con 
dlton 1415 Elm AvO 171-047S

Iff— M s  ASugpIkt
AKC Oorman Iboghord puppy. 5 

month* old. all shots, uinoss ol 
owner forces tolo. 1X0047

BLACK O IR M A N  SHEPHERD
I  month*. AKC. good with
kid*, houaobrokon 00*1*5

• FREE TO  0 0 0 0  HOME 1 
Adorable 7 wk old puppies. 
Lab A Chow mix. I block A 1 
tllrer. Mother- lull blooded 
Lab. Alto male full blooded 
Chow. 222-24*4

• M IN A TU R I S C M N A U IIR •1 
yr* old spayed, all shots. 
s im .................Cali *07 aso-its*

2 W — W — r i n g  A p f  ra t

OUR MOTHER S CLOSET hat
*0  40* W. 1st Street 

M-FiAa.Saf.All

111— Boats and 
Accessorial

BAVLINRR • ' » .  M H. 140 HP. 
traitor. Oopth flndor/oxtras. 
Now • 10/hrs. Kept under 
cover. 55.100 Phone I X  t m

BAVLINER cabin cruller, I/O, 
•7*. M ft. depth finder, trailer, 
marina radio. U N 5 111 4704

OH I E  H O I M F T  with galva 
nltod frallor. I0HP Marc, MM. 
Call Hkk 1X1707 attar *.

# ;f  F T  w/ troMar. *5 HP Marc.. 
14 lb. trolling motor. Ilth 
Under, blmlnl top. Extra*! 
51M» tlrm.................... M l 4001

• 1*04 SKI/FISH BOAT. M HP
Mere, w/tralter. Runs great! 
17.000 Coll *417404

*M F T  ORAOY W HITE. OMC, 
lnboard/outb«ord. lop afro 

S*.004 OBO 712 5154
DM FT FONTOON boot. All

flberglait. 140 H F Evlnrude 
Very laatl Many oxtras. ilka 
nowl Only IMJ0M5-4M4

31R— Wintgd to Bay

Now buying • gold silver, 
diamonds, coins, l l l f  W. 
Broadway 51. Oviedo. MS *474

MtOOOEN LURES A tackle baa-
os. antique reels. Cosh Paid 
Orlando 7*0 1411

MARY'S KITCHEN Homsmadr 
Cakotl Pound cokes, chest 
c a k o s e tc ^ l^ l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

223— MisctllRneous
•  ADULTWHEELCHAIR 515
_________Call 177 *1*7. ___
COMPLETE WOODWORKING

SHOP for tale. Serious Inqui 
rles only. Call 774 7*11 

q HOSPITAL BED hand 
optralad type, very good 
condlllon. Can be seen at 17*0 
E. Airport Blvd (100 yards 
before entering Sanford 
Airport)................... Only t*s

•  OIL PAINTING In pastel
th adat ol E tloban  the 
Bullflghler. Includes lovely 
carved wooden frame 550 
m i toe; ___

PECAN OININO ROOM SET~ 
table A a chair* 5X0: • fl. wall 
unit *75: boys 10 speed bicycle 
IM: Antique roctlner chair 
1115, Coll 177-1115

230— Antlque/Classic 
Cars

•  CADILLAC DEVILLE. l«/0 
ALL POWERt Only 51000 or 
best otter. PloosocolIHl-OlH

•  FORDTHUNDERBIRD. 1*44 
All originoll Needs some 
work. 11495 OBO MI-0154

231-Cars
ACCESS 

OOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES

For os tlttSo os 17001 
MERCHANDISE alsoavallablr 

•Ihugodiscountsl 
FORO. JAGUAR.  CHEVY, 

ELECTRONICS. FURNITUUE
10*0 171-4411

__________ EatOOtO*

•  BUICK Station wagon - 1*44 
105. auto, now A/C. lull power. 
51.700 or best otter. M4 II57

•  CHRYSLIR L.Baron con
vertlble. 'M. red. loaded, dg 
dash, new top/llres. l*.5og 
*»s-reos.____________________

•  CORVETTE - 1*47. T tops 
maroon. New grey Interior 
Low mile*. SH.100177 1*0*

CORVETTE '7* T-TOP Good 
cond. Needs owner who can 
QlreTLC l*.7M/trade 117 0410

DO DO I  DART 71 Runs good, 
body good. NO AC. 5400 OBO 
Ml MM after 5pm___________

LINCOLN TOWNCAR 'M Mini 
condlllon. garago kept, 
loaded , f la w less  body, 
mechanically ported, 51K 
miles. 510.100 OBOM1 1471.

LINCOLN MARK VII. 44. white 
with red leather Interior, new 
tire*, loaded. 40k miles, I5.f*5 
Ml 502* alter ipm.

•MBRCURY Sable wagon, ’I* 
V*. moonroot, PWPL. cruise. 
Icy air, seats 7. M 500 13) *107

•MERCURY Marquis Slatlen 
Wagtn. l**l. V*. auto. air. 
many new parts. Nice carl
*1.500 or best ol Nr..... 374 111?

OLDS TORNADO BROUOHAM 
'54 second owner, fully loaded. 
Must real M.OOQOBO 111 im

TME UP PAYMENTS
■aas ssfikaiU wbumi
NO MONEY DOWN

■except lax, lag, lltla. etc 
D O D O I AR IE S  - 1**7 
auwmatlc. A/C, PS. PB. Hit.

appointment. Caurteiy Used
......... ......... 121-711)

TME UP MVMIRT3
NO MONEY DOMNivwwR reEWKrtNv'Ns ■ B̂rewlru

except tax, lag. tIIN. ate 
HONDA PRELUDE 1*47. 
A/C. stereo cassette, super 
claanl Only t i l l . 44 ptr 
month I Call Mr. Payne lor 
appointment. Courtesy Used 
Care..........................1717173

•  1*71 PORSCHE, *11 Targe, 
law mlloogo. show* like new.

OBO 177 5)54
• 7 }  CHEVY El Cam I no. no 

eng. or Irons., A/C, P/S, P/B. 
cowl hood, IS grille. No title. 
51M.S4MMI

• '•* C H E V R O L E T  Coprice 
Classic. 4 dr., rum  good, 
loaded. 54.000 OBO. and

'51 CbovreN* BoUir, I  dr., runt 
•Pod. M.OOOOBO 574 5217

233— Allto Parts 
/Acca»tork»

• IMS FORD VAN • now trims, 
bod motor, oil or ports. S150

Call M4 1157

235— Truck* / 
>u>M/Van»

• CNEVY B E A U V IL L I VAN
7*. I ton, Pottongtr von. 
dean. Loaded I Too much lo 
11*1. must so* lo opproclolo
Only *7,4*5 OBO..........M l 1700

F O R O  I tan t ruck,  1*71, 
over 1  lied bod. Good work 
truck. tl.OOOOBQ Ml 1511

• J E E P  PICK UP 4x4, 1*74. V4. 
auto. Engine and trans. re
built (about 10.000 miles) 
Newer Interior 57.000171 7004

S  Smford Motor Co.
IMS WRANOLER • 4 cylinder 
l  speed, low miles, slide out
radio  ......................... 110.*00

_________ Coll 7M 4142_________
• TROPIC TrovoUr Von, 1*05.

Chevy Oldie, but • goodie! 
Bod. 4 captains choirs. Good 
olr, CB S4.SC0 M7-74M________

• 11 OMC WORK VAN. auto. 
41K ml. Exc. cond. W/ extras 
SXOO 445 4IM alt 0 or wfcends

• '■4/11 f-t* PICKUPS 17k/41k, 
5174011400 1| FORD Escort 
O T 52*00 14 CHEVY CavalNr 
51100 414 4044 Or 04* 4X1

341— RacraalkMl 
V«Nickf / Camgan

•CHIVY NMor home. 74 .
Cleon, runs great Full bath. 
A/C Generator New awning
Good tire*................... M l 7S*5

Needs new parent si 
FRANKLIN RV • IN7. 11 feet. 

10X11 Fla rm , excellent 
condition! Town and Country 
RV Resort. Sll.MOMOOm  

• SHASTA motor horn*. Ifts 
Excellent condition. 34.000 mi 
AskingSI5J700*07 M l g ill

1*71 CRUISE AIR/OKOROIA 
ROY. 15'. sell contained RV 
new-aluminum exterior, bat 
ter Ns. relrlg., many antral! 
54.700 OBO Call M l *71*

•  1*17 COACHMAN M.H. 14 It 
7IK ml. Many axlrasl Incl 
••naralor. Very easy lo drive 
51UB0................  177 4450

• H  WINNEBAGO. 24 II New
•••*•• 4  radiator........ 14.000

_ _ _ n r it i| o rM IO IM
• I t  ALLEORO motor home 27 

H, awning, twin beds, genera 
tor A tv. M l 000 OBO 77' 077?

I l f  l
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Fungus Infection Is 
like athlete’s foot

PETER
GOTT.M.Dorally take a multi-vitamin dally. 

I play softball and aocccr and 
when I get hit, I bruise. I’ve 
noticed In the past few months 
that my bruises develop more 
easily and are bigger and more 
colorful than they ever were. 
Should I contact a general 
practli loner or hematologtst?

DEAR READER: Contact your

DEAR DR. OOTT: For the past 
five years, from lime to time, my

_ A _______I  I . m ' I

are not merely caused by your 
active sports schedule and you 
have developed a problem with 
blood coagulation, your family 
doctor can diagnose the condl-

family physician. If your bruisesby Mort Walker

..AND ONLY if  
X  PUT IT IN 
W HITING ^

D O W  O T T O  
D O  A N Y  

T H I C K # *  >

m .

by A lt  Ransom
ROW IF WE W E H E T N J C m & V f f i  
— - y r  fBOJT AM IRDEX,

/ T t i i w c r  w o u l d  b e  M

THE BORN LOSER
COULD YDU WTKY MIND AX CASE? 
— THE DOCTOR 5AY5 tbL BE 

( X p  ABLETD GET AL0M6 
X A  WITHOUT AH W P EH W X ,

TRUST WE, YOULL GET ALONG JJST
n w e  w it h o u t  a h  aw en d m U

> la y c m tfT
y A M T H E R A W T E R !

by Chart** M. Schulz

M A Y B E  YOU SHOULD GIVE UP TH IS  INSANE LOVE 
A F F A IR .. J U S T  LE T TH IN G S HAPPEN ..TH A T'S  W H A T 

I'VE DONE U/ITH M Y  S W E E T  B A B B O O ... .

I'M  N O T  YOUR. 
S W E E T B A B 0 O O !

T P  flUVGSnSATE A l t  TH E 
D EM O C R ATS’ A O E Q A T O )5  
O F  A C CO M P LISH M EN T

TH E R E R B L iO V U S  m  W M *  
A B O U T  AfROW TAXS A  SPECIAL 
/UVG STTG ATO R ...

NOBOC¥ "TRUSTS 
MftBGCY ANYMORE

have an adequate diet and gen

winners and the heart ace still In a -7. defeating the contract 
the dummy, bringing South’s Copyright 1994. NEWSF 
trick total to eight. And as SouUi ENTERPRISE ASSN.
.............. . probably he held ____________ -

lU M fp . • N S M V  r
aware that the * q  10 5 4West

defenders had to cash four spade 
tricks now. So hfe switched to the 
spade two. But declarer Just 
played low from the dummy and 
had a spade stopper. (Even If 
South had finessed dummy’s 10. 
the suit would have been 
blocked.)

As West must assume his 
partner has both the ace and

neaa Week. In which we might
be expected to mite our aware
ness of Important matters like 
pollution and species extinction.

At the bridge table, there are 
times when both defender* have 
to be aware of the position. If one 
nods off to sleep, a beatable 
contract will sneak through. 
Today's deal la a good example.

West led the dub queen: three, 
two. king. South played on 
diamonds, West winning the 
second round with his ace. The 
moment of awareness had ar
rived.

From East's dub two at trick 
one. West could place declarer 
with the ace and king of clubs. 
There were four more diamond

jack of spades, he should lead 
the nine, not the two.

Usually a switch to a high card 
denies an honor in the suit, but 
East should be aware that his 
partner might be unblocking. 
After taking dummy’s spade 10 
with his jack. East returns the 
spade three to West's king. Now 
Weat leads the apade two 
through dummy’s Q-5 to East's

Opening lead: *Q

might have to deal with an 
unruly character. Dispatch 
him/her quickly as possible, 
because this person Is known for 
trying to spoil everybody's fun.

AJUBB (March 2 1-April 19) 
Two associates may silently 
thank you today for your discre
tion In not calling attention to 
th e ir  e rro rs , but Instead 
bolstering their spirits.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Fortunately your diplomatic at
tributes are well honed today. 
This will enable vou to enter an 
environment where bickering 
persists and say and do what's 
needed to bring about peace.

OBMDfl (May 21-June 20) 
Today as long aa you believe you 
can control your destiny, your 
positive attitude will prevail. Set 
your sights a bit higher and aim 
for targets that intimidated you 
previously.

CAMCSR (June 21-July 22) 
To your credit today you are 
likely to go out of your way to 
make sure everyone Is treated 
fairly, even If you have to give a 
bit of what you should get. 
Copyright 1994 NEWSPAPER 
ENTERPRISE ASSN.

by Laonard Starr

Don't let an interfering outsider 
discourage you from doing 
things your way today. You're 
on the right track and the end 
results should verify this fact.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Early morning frustrations 
might be a bit disturbing today, 
but don't let them overwhelm 
you. If you maintain your com
posure, all is well that ends well.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Changes tend to benefit you 
today, even though you might 
Initially find this hard to believe. 
Flow with events. Instead of 
bucking the tide and hoping for 
the beat.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Fortunately, you usually 
prefer to be an Independent 
operator. Today this could prove 
to be a big asset when those 
you're looking to for support 
aren't available.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
It'a Imperative at this time to 
keep pace with your duties and 
responsibilities. If you stumble 
or fall back, the Ume you'll lose 
could be difficult to recover.

PtSCSS (Feb. 29-March 20) At 
a small gathering today you

Much more than you may 
realise has been gained from 
personal experiences In the past 
year. The knowledge you’ve 
acquired will have specific uses 
and help make your lot In life 
better.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
prematurely anticipate negative 
conditions or events, because 
chances are this will not be the 
trying day you thought It would 
be where your career Is con
cerned. Oet a Jump on life by 
understanding the Influences 
which are governing you In the 
year ahead. Send for your 
Aatro-Oraph predictions today 
by mailing B1.2B to Aatro- 
Oraph. d o  this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 4463. New York. N. Y. 
10163. Be sure to state your 
zodiac slzn.

VtROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Today If you inadvertently hurt 
another's feellngi. try to make 
amends aa promptly aa possible. 
When you cxpkdn what your 
Intentions were, the misunder
standing can be rectified.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Ocl. 231
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